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Most Outstanding Citizen Of ’63

Dr. J. E. Walker

OFFICIAL BALLOT

A bust of the late Dr. J. 'J.
Walker, founder and longtime pres,
idem of Universal Life Insurance
Company, was unveiled last .week
in the lobby of the Universal Lite

I VOTE FOR

(Continued on Page Few)
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(Print Name of Your Candidate Here)

INSTRUCTIONS—Print name of your candidate on line above,
dip ballot and send to MEMPHIS WORLD, 546 Beale, Mem
phis 5. Voting begins Saturday, Feb. 1, 1964, and ends
Saturday, Feb. 29, 1964. Candidates may be selected from
the Greater Memphis area. Each vote is worth 10 points.
There is no limitation on number of votes submitted by an
individual.

The Memphis World poll of the Greater Memphis area to
find out the peoples' choice for Most Outstanding Citizen of 1963
took on a fast spurt this week as Mrs. Lavisla Matlock, post
mistress of the substation on Beale near Fourth, took a command
ing lead. Pushing her for No. 1 spot is-the principal of Geeter
High School, Torris J. Toney

At midday on Tuesday of this
was out front
with 750 votes and Mr. Toney' was
second with 590. Trailing in this
From the looks of whal reorder were Elder Blair T. Hunt, mains of the City Prep League
retired principal of Booker T. Wttthschedule, Ira Spillers' Lester
Ington High School, 270: Dr. Hollis
F. Pile, president of LeMoyne Lions of northeast Memphis are
College and recent candidate for almost sure of retaining the
tile City School Board, 180: Dr. loop title. Only Douglass stands
John E. Jordan, dentist, 170; Lt.
George W. Lee, 140. and O. Z. in their wav and they should be
Evers, Bishop J. 0. Patterson and able fo fake the Red Devils this
Ernest Wither, Sr... 130 each.
Friday night on the Lester court.

I week. Mrs. Matlock

Votes Pour
In For ’63

i
i
i
.

I
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Here's how they stand this week
in tile Most Outstanding citizen
of 1963 poll:

Volink began Feb. 1 and will con

Mrs. Lavista Matlock............... 760 tinue through Feb. 29.
Torris J. Toney ...................... 500 a To vote your choice for Most
Elder Blair T. Hunt ................. 270 Outstanding Citizen, Just print the
Dr. Hollis F. Price ................... 180 name of your candidate on the bal.
Dr. John E. Jordan ............... 170 lot at- the top of litis page and
U. George W. Lee .........
. 140 then c.ut' il out and sehd it to the
O..M>ers
_ ......... , .. J30 Memphis Wo,rid, 546 Reale. _
Bishop J. O. Patterson ............. 130
Thousands of people in his city,
Ernest Withers, Sr.
. . . ... 130
like staff members of this paper,
Miss Harry Mae Simons ....... 110
would like to know what the citi
Mts. Mildred Carver . .............. 120
zens oh Memphis think.
Mfs. Ann L. Weathers
......... 110
Your selection can be a null or
Ally. Bennie Hooks ................ 110
a woman. It can be anyone Who
J»«e Turner ......................
110
made an outstanding contribution
Sfmuel Peace
............... 110
in any field during the year 1963.
Rev. J. A. McDaniel ................. 110
Dr. Charles Dinkins ....................TOO ,■ Selections may be made in any
Lewis 11. Twigg ........................ 100 field, including the fields of re
Janies T. Chandler ................... 100 ligion. education, business,
labor
Jesse Springer ........................... 100 medicine, politic, civic affairs and
A. C. Williams . ....................... 100 the, fight for equal rights.
Nat D. Williams ........................ 100
Pick your candidate today. Print
Coach Jerry Johnson ................. 100 the candidate's name on the bal
Coach Ira Spillers .................
100 lot and send the ballot fo the Mem
Mrs. Alma Booth .................... 100 phis World. One may,vote as many
Joseph Westbrook
......... 100 times as he wishes. Each vote is
Grandmaster C. F. Williams .100 worth 10 points.
Rev. James Lawson, Jr ............. 100
The total number of votes re
Dr. Vasco A. Smith........................ ¡00ceived by candidates will be pub
Frank Kilpatrick ..................
100 lished each week.
Atty. Russell Sugarmon ......... 100
Mrs. Maxine Smith .................. 100
Atty. A. W. Willis .........
.100
Melvin N. Conley
. 100
4b®
A. Maceo Walker .................... 100
Mrs. Ethel Vinson .................... 100
Rev. H. C. Nabrlt
..
100
George Holloway, Jr.................. 100
Rev. S. A. Owen
................... 1011
Churchmen's Sunday will be cele
Rev. G. M. Lee....................
100
Louis Hobson .
100 brated at Second Congregational
I
Dr. Clara Brawner
100 Church. 746 Walker Ave.. Sunday,

2nd Congregational
Features Speaker

Victim
Suffers
Burns

A. T. Walden, 78, Veteran Civil
Rights Lawyer, Named Alternate
Judge; Refuses Full-Time Post

Lester
League
Leader

By STANLEY S. SCOTT
I

ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNS) - History was made in this Gate City
of the South on Feb. 3 when Atlanta Mayor Ivan Allen, Jr., ad
ministered the oath of judge lo Attorney A. T. Walden, as dn '
integrated audience v/ifnessed the occasion at City Hall.
i

Judge Walden, 78. a native Georg
ian, born in Fort Valley, Is I lie
son ol slave parents, His appoint
ment to the bench marks the first
lime it Negro is reported to have
held such a post in Georgia since
Reconstruction.
Amidst the flood of flush bulbs
mid well wishers and friends who
came to view the ceremony in the
mayor's office, Mayor Allen stepped
before the television lights and said
lo Judge Walden: "It gives, me a
great deal of pleasure lo render
the oath of office to Mr. Walden
.1 know of no otlicr man who
55‘year-old Ro I has consistently rendered more s«r. They buried 55-year-old
bert |.ong Friday, just two days .yice to both races for more than
filly years.”

Twenty-lhree-year-old McKis
sic Malone, Jr. of 1896 Clover
dale, a physical education In
structor al Hyde Pork Elemen
tary School, was recovering this
week at John Gaston Hospital
from flash burns of the, fact,
hands, arms and ankles. MrMalone was burned when an
explosion in his car blew the
windows out of the qutomoblle
and started a fire that burned
out the
.

Bob Long

Lester lias been defeated twice ,
this season, once by Bunker T.
Washington earlier in the season
and again last week by Melrose.
The Washington Warriors attempt
ed to hang another defeat around
Lester's neck on Monday night of
this week. |>ul failed in the effort.
Tlw tldift' BUtsfhirled BTW. 7587.
.
after a suspect hod been charg

Murder-Robbery
Victim Mourned

irS' JUDWWAlOEN NOWr- Vétéran Wney anH tivll rights
champion A. T. Walden takes oath of office as Pro Hac Judge
Immediately following the brief from Atlanta Mayor Ivan Allen. Judge Walden will serve in muni
If Douglass should upset Les ed with murdering and robbing
ter tills week and Melrose win the him Jan. 30 at his well ■ kept o»lli taking ceremony. Judge Wal cipal and traffic courts. - (Perry's Photo)
den told the press: "It is signifi
remainder of its games, the two home, 1056 Peach Street.
cant in this city that there is a

At the hospital, the young teacher
said the explosion occurred when
he took a deep draw on a clgaret
as he was preparing to start the
engine of the car which was park
ed in front of his house.
.

recognition of the facts Unit the Ne-

Investigating officers
reasoned
that gasoline fumes from a faulty
carburetor may' have caused AM
blast when Mr. Malone took- the
long puff pn.the clgaret
Malone Is a graduate of Utoe QoU
lege . ahd teaches
seventh and
eighth grade physical education at'
the school. He has been teaching
two years. He resides at the Clover
dale address with his mother.
® - Surgeons at John Cutoff
Castoff cut a
hole in Mr. Malonet’as
windpipe
lensa^mlttogtoaH
shortly after he
his breath);.,’.:mfnt
»,
officials çould
Fire departi
Mr. Malone Immedinot question 1_
I ately because of'.hls condlttonrtort
¡ District Chief L. P. Leach, aaI sistant fire marshal, disagreed with
I the statement by police officers
that gas fumes from a defective
carburetor caused the explosion.
He said “No gas leak is going to
I put fumes inside a car.”
“Gas from a leaking carburetor
would run down to the ground.
I There are no gas lines circulating
I inside a car,A he said.

teams would end the season In a
tie for first place.

Mr. Long, an employee of Tenni

Lester played three games in the son Brothers Inc. at 450 Bellevue i gro Is being recognized as being
last seven days, dropping to Mel and one who Is said to have in able.to serve ail of the communI lty."
rose and winning from Father Ber vested his money .wisely, was found
I ■
trand and Washington.
dead In his home His hands and

Richard Jones, the lanky floor
ace at Lester, pulled nut in front
of Melrose's Bobby Smith for the
first time this season. Jones has
scored a total of 323 points to
Smith's 321. But. it is hardly like
ly Jones will win the individual
scoring honor because he has al
ready appeared In 13 games with
only one more game to go.
Smith lias three'more chances.- :
to catch and pass Jones.
The season comes to a close Mon
day . night, Feb. 17 witli Melrose
going against Douglass at' Melrose
and Manassas tackling Bertrand at
Bertrand.
STANDINGS
L.
TEAMS
W.
•)
11
Lester .........
8
3
Melrose .......
9
4
Washington
Carver
..
5
5
6
Bertrand ' ...
Douglass .
4
8
2
Manassas
9
1
12
Hamilton .

Feb. 16, at 4 p.m. Mrs. Robert . C.
Johnson of Birmingham. Ala. will
be guest speaker. Music will be
rendered by the LeMoyne College
Choir under the direction of John
W. Whittaker.
■Mrs. Johnson is national assistant
moderator of the united Church of
Christ, former member of a fellow
ship tour to study the refugee prob-,
leno in Europe, mid former' vice
.president of the National Fellow,
‘ship of Congregatinal Christian
|
Women.
By ROBERT BARKDOLL
Mrs. Alphonse S. Hunnicutt and
Paul L. Phifer, formerly of 1326
(United Press International)
Edwin T. Prater are co-chairmen of
Barbour St., Memphis and later
the
program.
Rev.
John
Charles
WASHINGTON - (VPI) of Detroit, Mich; passed Wednesday
There may be some question whe Mickle is the pastor.
Feb. 5. al 3:30 p. m. in Indiana,
ther Lyndon B. Johnson is a de
polis. Ind. at the home, of his
votee of the Texas twist or White
daughter. Mrs. Maridellc Lester,
House waltz. But one tiling Is
SACRAMENTO - Governor Ed. with whom he had made his home
clear: He's dancing his way through
mund G. Brown said this week that lor the past eight years.
(his session of Congress.
He last visited Memphis during |
has been assured of the support of
Christmas
of I960 when he and. Mrs.
ten
western
governors
for
the
Unit

ill has been exactly.. five weeks
slhce the legislators, weary froth ed States World Trade Fair to be Lester spent a week with ills oldest '
held in San Francisco September daughter, Mrs. Eleanor F. Sain of;
the Barbour Street address and cn-I
(Continued on Page Four)
10-20 of this year.
joyed a very pleasant stay in the
city visiting with old friends. ■
When lie lived in Memphis, lie
was a loyal member of the Cen- j
tenary Methodist Church, the Sun-'
day School, a member of the choir I
and the Brotherhood Bible Class.
He is survived by one son, Rod
TALK OF THE TOWN: The two young college grads (male) ger A. Phifer of Memphis, three
who gave parly-goers an exhibition in boxing and slugging the daughters, Mrs. Sain of Memphis.
other night during a fraternity dance at one of the popular night Mrs. Lester of Indianapolis and
Mrs. Molene Brown of Detroit ;two
spots.
granddaughters,
Mrs.
Rebecca
'*•***
■ *
Eleanor Curren of New York City
NOMINATION OF NEWCOMER Whittier Scngslacke, publisher and Mrs. Marietta Nealy of Chicago.
of the Tri-State Defender, for membership on the Memphis-Arkan He was 89.
sas Bridge Commission caused lifted eyebrows among some of ' Funeral services were held in.
Indianapolis, Ind. from the Barnes
the oldtimers.
Methodist Church Monday, Feb. 10.
f
*
*
*
Burial was in Indianapolis.

Former Memphian,
Paul Phifer, Dies

Assured Coast Fair

IqMOYNE COLLEGE drew two packed houses on the week
Gleason and CBS
end: (I) Saturday night's basketball game between LeMoyne and
‘64-65 season.
lane and (2) LeMoyne's annual Alumni Day which featured a
Sunday afternoon variety program directed by Miss Eunice Car
R. C. A. introduces
telegraph system.
ruthers.

feet were tied with an Old rope
and his mouth gagged with a dirty
towel.

His billfold had been ripped to
pieces and all of its contents, ex
cept money, scattered on the floor.
Allhough he denies committing
the crime, a 27-year-old co-worker
of Mr. Long's was charged with
the dastardly act after police sttld
they cracked four .different alibis
told by the suspect.
Held for the murder and robbery
was 1). U. Webb of 499 Wilburn
Alley. A - tiiess told investigating
officers Webb had boasted to him
of killing Mr. Long.

Police will not identify the wit
ness but quoted him as saying
Webb asked him the day after' the
killing to alibi for him if officers
asked questions.
Homicide Captain E. C. Swann
said the witness, in Webb's pres,
once, declared Webb described the
murder the day after, it happened,
nection with the
killing. Capt.
Webb, at-that time, denied any conSwann said.
Captain Swann said Webb told
three other stories which were prov
ed false.
Funeral services for Mr. Long I
were held from Hopewell Baptist
Church In Grand Junction. Tenn.
Burial was lit the church cemetery
with Southern in charge c£ ar.
rangements. - Officiating were the
Reverends Louis Miles and Janies
Moss.
An autopsy showed Mr. Long was
killed by a blow tin the lic^l from
a blunt instrument. Police estimated
that about $400 was taken from

Judge Walden is a graduate of
Michigan Slate University Law
School and has practiced law In
Georgia for more than fifty years.
lie announced his retirement last
year and immediately opened of
fices on Auburn Avenue to set up a
counseling service for persons in
need of free legal advice.
Judge Walden will serve as al.
ternate Judge in the Municipal and
City Traffic Courts. His official
title is Pro Hac Judge (Vice Judge).
He will receive a salary of $25 per
day. while serving on the bench, It
was reported by the city.
Judge Walden turned down, the
Job of Traffic Court Solicitor which,
was also- offered to him by Mayor
Allen. This post pays $12.000 a year.
Judge Walden indicated, in turning
down the higher salaried post, that
he did not wish to undertake full
time employment because of hjs
age and health.

Negro History
Week

I

Is Being Celebrated
Throughout The Nation

I

FEB. 9-16
(See Page Five)

(Continued on Page Four)

Play Up Negro History Week At,
LeMoyne; Chicagoan Will Speak
LeMoyne College will observe the 39th annual observance of
Negro History Week in conjunction with its own Centennial Decòde Celebration.
Special programs have been
scheduled for Feb. 19-21, according
to Howard E. Sims, chairman of
the week and associate professor of
social sciences at the college.
Negro History Week speaker will'
be Mrs. Alfreda Barnett Duster of
Chicago, a sociologist with the State
'of Illinois.Youth Commission.
After a colorful 47 years with the
Her mother was the late Mrs. Ida
Memphis Police Department.,^ Pa. ' B. Wells Barnett who worked as
ti'olinan E. C. < Sling i Jones hangs school teacher, editor and' publish
up his uniform this month.
er in Memphis, Tenn.

Patrolman Jones
Hangs Up Uniform

He went to work doing odd jobs
Iler father was Atty Ferdinand
around the police garage when lie L. Barnett, co.founder of The Con
was only 14.
servator," first Negro newspaper in
Chicago.

Mr Jones likes to remind people'
that '.'They h id horses and mi elee.
A tea in honor of the guest'
trie patrol wagon'' when lie first i speaker will be'given in the Alumni
started workpig.
Room of Hollis F. Price Library on
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 19. at
He was among the first eight Ni  3 p.in.
gro patrolmen hired here in 1938
"Crusading Americans," an origl.
Mr. Jones was a forceful police
ital pageant by L. H. Solders, a 1947
man and had the jespect of ull , graduate of LeMoyne, and Miss
would-be law-breakers.
f.lsie E. Van Ness, director of
| drama at the college, will be pre.
sented by LeMoyne's speech and
drama groups Thursday mornins.
, Feb. 20. at 10:30 a.m. in Bruce Hall.

Beale Street, Yes!

They're going lo start digging a
tunnel underneath Beale Avenue
i most people call It Beale Street)
in about a month. Stretching from
Front to East Street, the job will
cost $2,233,000 and will take two
The' guest speaker also will be years to complete.
! luncheon guest of the college at
The tunnel will house a 48-inch
1 12:30 pun. Thursday, Feb. 20.
interceptor sewer which will serve
Negro History Week exhibits will
(Continued on Page Four)
be on display ,in Brownlee Hall, the
j art department and in the library.
Mrs. Duster will .speak Fi'idav
morning, Feb, 21, at 10:30 in Bruce
Hall.

I

Nearly 200 Will
Take Teacher Exam
Monday, Feb. 24, is Sweatshirt Day al LeMoyne College.
All students and faculty and staff members will be asked
to wear the LeMoyne-imprinted sweatshirts now being sold by
the college's chapter of the Collegiate Council for the United Na
tions.

Profits frem the sale of sweat-1 Another gimmick aimed al build■hirts will enable the chapter to ' Ing up additional interest in Sweat
■end a delegation of six to the shirt Day will be the election of a
Midwest Model Unnted Nations "Mr. LeMoyne."
convening in St. Louis, March 18’Ralph Jackson is president of the
21.
LeMoyne chapter. Other student
LeMoytle’s delegation will repre- officers are Mary Ann' Thompson,
sent Ecuador at the mock UN ses secretary-treasurer; Henry Thomp
son. vice president, and Thomas
agree on sions.
Prior to leaving for St. Louis, Sauteberry, parliamentarian.
members of the LeMoyne chapter
Dr. Clifton H. Johnson, professor
computer will conduct a special program at of history at the college, is advisor
Uie college March 8.
I to the group.

Reported To Be

Nearly 2oo college seniors ami
in-service teachers are expected 'o
lake the National Teache: Exmin,
By United Press International
(ions this Saturday, Feb.' 15. at
Americans are smoking less one
LeMpyne, .starting at 8:30 a.m. in
Brownlee Hall. The Memphis month after a blue ribbon Jury of
medical scientists ruled that; cig
Board of Education requires that
arette smoking is a cause w Jung
all future teachers take the test.
cancer, state revenue figuref-indicalcd Tuesday.
i-j'
In almost every state polled In
a United Press International sur
vey, income from cigarette taxes
F.. C. («hug) JONES
was off.
WASHINGTON - (ANF) - Be
South Dakota showed a 24 per
Romney repeats
he's open to ginning July 1 this year, most young cent drop in cigarette tax rev.
men becoming 18 wilt be given enue despite a 20 per cent hike in
draft.
their mental and physical military the tobacco tax rate.
examinations when they reach this
Kansas revenue from cigarette
Carol Burnett to have TV se
draft-registration age. Now most sales in January was the lowest to.
ries in fall. .
potential draftees must wait until 17 months.* Vermont reported sales
they arc about 22 to find out if of 3.741,000 packs of cigarette«to
Americans seek atom refuge iniI
i
New Zealand.
•
• ' ■(Continued «1 Page Fawf “
(Continued on Page Four)
. ■■■.’

Draft To Test
Men At Age 18

«

MEMPHIS WORLD
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A JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL

KNOW

JAN. 18
Jesse J. Jones, 1010 Florida, a
daughter.
Willie L. Mitchell, 979 Mason,
daughter, Stephanie Valeria
James H. Fleming, 932 McDowell,
daughter, spring Rochelle
Snellie R. Jordan, 779 Pendleton,
son, Shellie R„ Jr.
Walter F. Johnson, 1088 Walk,
son, Jarome
Johnnie L. Myers, 408 Gracewood,
son, Kelvin Vashun
James H. Bell, 2213 Ketchum,
son, James Henry III
Sam Franklin, 237 W. Person, son,
Wendell

LIBRARY
.

/HA >

By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD
Mill

-

fl VIS.-

Teachers of junior and senior high
school mathematics who want to
explore the concepts of modern
mathematics and to modify their
classroom methods and materials
to conform to current curriculum
reconijpgfi'datlons will find this an
eminently compact, comprehensive
■ and rigorous guide.
Because its contents and organ!,
•ration were developed and tested
during the course of a three-year
teacher.training program, they are
realistically suited to both the
background and needs of the sec.
ondarv school teacher.'
The authors outline the concepts
of modern mathematics and provide
numerous execises with detailed
solutions to give the teacher, prac
tical experience in applying these
concepts'

BORN TO MR. AND MRS.;

deriving these recommendations
mid those underlying the tradition
al curriculum. In addition they ex
amine the implications of the dif.
ferences between current and tra,
ditional curricula.
^For easy reference to the major
areas of arithmetic, algebra and
geometry, the contents are divided
under these three mpin headings
A detailed index and pertinent
charts, graphs, and bibliographies
round out this thoroughly effective
, study guide.
This book that is based upon
materials selected from lectures
given by the authors to groups of
in-service secondary school mathe.
matics •teachers, is an effective aid
to individual study. To this end
the authors have Included numer.
-ous execises. with answers in the
book, so that practical experience
with applications of the concepts
may be obtained.
Call by the library and get
Mathematics for Secondary School
eachers Meserve mid sobel.

W.'am Higgins, 369 Linden,
daughter, Sandra Lynn
James E. Crutcher, 811 Heiskell,
son, Stephen Earl
Lewis C. Brooks, 266 Bond,
daughter, Lougenia Patrice
Edgar R. Lester, 3036 Broad, a
daughter
Arthur C. Montgomery, 1037 N.
Seventh, son, Daniel Ray
John B. Patton, 928 Olympic,
son, Andre Durell
David Moore, 237 Turley, daugh.
ter, Quitella Marie
James L. Hardine, 893 Keel,
daughter, Theresa Lynne
Arthur Murdock, 1939 Castalia,
daughter, Djuna Shawna
Robert Fox, 1227 N. Evergreen,
son. Anthony Earl
Larry D. Green. 186 Silverage,
daughter, Teresa Gail
Bobbie A. Wright, 995 S. McLean,
son. Marvin Lasalle

JAN. 19
Alvin McKinley, 364 Cossitt, a
son.
James H. Brown, 3014 Shannon,
daughter, Bridget Renee
25
.
.
0. T. Murden, 979 Raymond, son, JAN.
Richard Smith, 2120 Lyon, daugh
Danny Ray
Betty Ann
Bryant Norfleet, 2437 Blue Rd., ter,Eugene
Gipson. 891 S. Fourth,
son, Orlando
son, Trent Lenard
Wavle Joyner, 274 N. Dunlap,
Tommie L. Andrews, 691 Mar
daughter. Chemere
ble, son,. Patrick Lenard
Jessie E. Cox. 314'. Sanderson,
Robert Barker. 1081 Lane, daugh.
son. Kennard Barry
ter Lindnette Denise
Abe Cummings, 226 S. Lauderdale,
joe Wicks. 536 E. Trigg, daughter,
daughter, Joyce Yvette
Mattie Marie
Arthur F. Jones, 772 Hazelwood,
Richard E. Tatum, 741 Hamilton,
daughter, Connie Renee
son. Michael Ernest
Charlie Ross, 1120 N. Sivth, a
Chesloy B. Godwin, 124 Vaal,
Tlie summarize the principal cur
son.
son. Chesley B.. Jr.
riculum recommendations of the
Willie L. Joyner, 782 Alma, daugh.
Carl D- Williams. 1286 S. BarksSCHOOL MATHEMATICS STUDY
ter. Lorelei Norine
da.e, daughter, Tracy Deon
GROUP and emphasize the rela
JAN. 20
Brooks L. Cobb, 1054 N. Seventh,
tionship between the concepts un.
James Davis, 749 Chestnut, daughter, Brenda
daughter, Darlene Donita
Early L. Jones, 977 N. Seventh,
Bennie Anderson, 897 Barton, daughter, Lovelie Cathren
daughter, Joyce Ann
Charles Bobbitt. 696 Polk, daugh
Willie Thomas. 1445 Lambert, ter. Teresa Regina
son, Ronald Antonia
Kerchnetch Smith. 686 N. Third,
John Whitmore, 1084 Leath, son, son, Marvin Keith
ZETAS CELEBRATE — Zetas recent Founders' Day observance was Hudson, Porter School teacher; Mrs. Mildred Heard, executive Kenneth Earl
Otis Thomas, 580 Beale, daughter, JAN. 26
particularly significant this year. It was 25 years ago that the director of Goodwill Home for Dependent Children, and Mrs.
Precious Renee
Lawrence Thompson, 2015 Far. .
Charlotte
Watson,
guidance
counselor
at
Washington
High
School.
Memphis Chapter was established. The occasion brought together
JAN. 21
rington. daughter, Janice Lynn
25 graduate and undergraduate members who reminisced dur Basileus Annie M. Naylor greeted the honorees, all of whom re
Oscar Bailey, 434 .Gracewood, son,
Edward H. Jamerson. 1523 Dunn,
ceived gifts of silver jewelry. Founders' Day chairman was Mrs. Anthony Bernard
ing a coffee hour at Lelia Walker Club House.
son, Edward Herman, Jr.
By GEORGE M. COLEMAN
Richard Brown, 215 Caldwell,
Willie J. Whaley, 1564. Patton,
' ■i ’'7
Three of the local founders shared this event - Mrs. Mabel Dorris Bodden.
ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNSi
daughter, Shelia Denise
■v
daughter, Phyllis Kay
Will H. Mims, 2211 Perry, son,
Major Dennis, 148 W. Davant,
Ashes by themselves represent only something that is no
Waymon Earl
son. Major, Jr.
more . . . but when the memory of America's greatest emanci
JAN. 22
Vernon Askew, 1625 Gaither,
pator rises from the burned out coals of time, and.is celebrated
Larry Joyner, 1743 N. Hollywood, daughter, Katherine Nanette
on the same day ashes are distributed in reverence to the world's
twins, girl and boy.
Lane Bankhead, 282 Adolphus,
George McClain, 28 Ashby, son, daughter, Flor.ine
greatest advocate of human rights, it is like the Hand Writing on
George Edward
JAN. 2J
,
the Wall of life, and calls to all Christians fo give up racial pre
William Westbrook. 582 S. Laud,
Farnk Welts. 541 Laclede, daugh.
judice for lent.
erdale. ton. Raymond Fitzgerald ter, Barbara Jean
When the Shannorettes Social
Raymond C. Jackson. 297 Silver,
Walter E. Richardson, 5553 Ranes,
There is little enough in common calendar has placed both obser Club held its last meeting at the
age. daughter, Janice Delores
daughter, Gwendolyn Michelle
between a pro-slavery sniper's bul vances on the same day during this home of Mrs. Jewel Porter. 2104
Other
highlights
of
the
banquet
CHICAGO - (ANP)
Atty.
Robert Brown. 966 Porter, son,
James D. Williams, 267 First,
let in the United States in 1865. and complicated period in which we live, Shannon St. The following officers
Hobart Taylor, Jr., executive vice- were the installation or officers, the Anthony Terrence
daughter, Taundra Ronice
a dictatorial crucifixion in Pale, but. we are certainly free to feel were installed by Mrs. Lucile Joy
chairman of the President's Com president's address, and the presen
James L. Scott, 2439 Carnes, son,
Tommy J. McWay, 800 Buntyn,
stine nearly two thousand years this Is no accident.
ner Mrs. Rebecca Johnson, presi
mittee for Equal Employment Op tation of merit awards to a num- Gregory Pat
daughter, Tungle Renee
ago.
Heie on this day, we have just dent; Mrs. Jewel porter, vice presi
portunity, eloquently described the
Rayford,
Bean, 855
Mason,
Robert Robinson, 3031 Yale,
But when a day symbolizes both learned of the great House victory dent; Mrs. Louise Boiler, secretary;
government's fight to end employ ber of persons, including 10. doc. daughter, Vera Mae
daughter, Tammy Lynn
the birth of one who removed the in passing a civil rights bill, which Mrs. Dorothy Daniels, asistant
ment bias in a frank and factual tors and two attorneys, who are
Perry 0. Brown, 917 Mt. Pisgah,
Henry Lavender, 855 Mason,
shackles’of slavery from an unjust, had been asked for as a memoriam
speech at the installation banquet successfully pressing a suit in daughter, Venzetta.
secretary; Mrs. Jerrie Jones, treas
daughter, Annie Pearl
ly suffering black people, and the
• tire name of another great man; urer; Mrs. Edna Jefferson and Mrs.
of the Cook County Physicians’ As- Illinois courts to end the barring
Willie Britt, 752 Williams, son,
James Davis, 3056 McAdoo, son, '
opening lament for another, who President Kennedy. . .
socation here last week.
Clara Patterson, business managers;
of Negro doctors from the staffs Roy Marcellus
Reginald Fitzgerald
gave- eternity to the entire human
Here on this day we are still Mrs. Esther Griggs, chaplain and
Taylor was the principal speaker of a number of Chicago hospitals.
Roy Jackson, 1211 Garfield, twin
James L. Riley, 2476 Heard, son,
race, it readily becomes a period smarting from the mistrial in the Mrs. Sylvia Johnson, sgt.at-arms.
at the banquet, which climaxed a
installed as the Incoming presi sons, Don Edward and Roy Edwin Keith Alexander. '
in which people can recognize the Mississippi slaying of still another
Mrs. V. Fowler is. chairman of
year of spirited activities In the dent of the association was Dr.
Lannie R. Vinson, '295 Harrell,
need to give up all forms 01 hatred. great man, Negro leader Medgar
Joe L. Battle. 1610 Barton,
the committee to visit the sick,
fields of medicine and civil rights Charles L. Williams, of Chicago, son, Darryl virte.s
MARILYN Dl'BOW
daughter, Sharon Yvette
Abraham Lincoln came to us Evers. . .
and Mrs. Bernice Jojhnson; club
Ike Springfield, 1563 Minnie, son, JAN. 28
for the association, at the plush whose brother, Dr. James B. Wilfrom Harrodsburg. Kentucky on
When Marilyn Dubow picked up Hotel Continental.
<
liams was the out-going president. Michael
We think of the btillet in Lin- reporter.
February 12. in 1809. and grew as
Robert Smith, 737 Wells, daugh.
her first diminutive violin at the
Lester Benson, 1255 N. Bellevue, ter, Angela Elaine
Taylor, chief executive officer for Another brother of the Williams’
one of the followers of Christ and coin's brain ... the shdt to the
age of four, it was inevitable that the committee once headed by medical dynasty is Dr. Jasper F. son, Gregory Stanley
His ideals to the extent, one thinks head of the liberal Irishman. . . the
Eugene Williams. 2773 Supreme,
she would become a fine and deai- President Lyndon B. Jolinson, Williams, chairman of the executive
Johnny C. Brown, 616 N. Fifth, daughter. Kathryn Denise
of a certain piece of music when blast in the back of the NAACP
cated artist. Jn fact, she progressed gave a detailed but highly interest, committee.
son, Ronald Kirk
leader. .
his name is mentioned:
J. C. Tyus, 2331 Golden, daughter,
so rapidly that by the time she was ing report on the policies and work
Other elected officers are Drs. JAN. 23
And remarking to ourselves that
“Mine Eyes Have Seer. the. Glory
Sharon Marie
Plans are being made for the 11 years old, she was appearing
Willie
Binder,
184
Norwood,
son
all these men were pushing for Family Day to be held at Pilgrim
■of the committee, in its determlnaJ Allen Wright, vice president; James
of the Coming of the Lord . .
Alec Phillips,. 831 Alaska, son,
with such Impressive, organizations
Willie III
Iver.v Alec
The Battle Hymn of the Repub. enactment of the laws of the Unit, Rest Baptist Church, Rev. C. M. as the New York Philharmonic and tion stamp out discrimination in Jones, secretary; James Rowe, as.
Alford Thomas, 561 Walker, son,
employment by firms under con sistant secretary, and T. C. Hender
George E. Fleming, 575 Pontotoc,
lie so truly symbolizes the man who ed States, and the Ideals of Christ, Lee, pastor, Feb. 23. Activities will the "Telephone Hour" orchestra.
Alford Glenn
tract with the government. He cited son, treasurer.
son. Charles Edward
slowly .grew from an ignorant back, we think of the world's greatest begin at Sunday School where each
Miss
Dubow
will
render
a
concert
Lee
E.
Armstrong,
2040
Hubert,
Those receiving merit awards
JAN 29
woodsman to the tall figure of the hands and feet pierced by nails, family is asked’ to be represented. in LeMoyne College's Bruce Hall several instances where both en
son, Darryl Dewayne
Albert Hussey, 3041 Tillman Cove,
great emancipator, who overstep and His valiant body slung upon, Dinner will be served following the next Monday- morning, Feb. 17, forcement and persuasion were us. | Drs. John W. Coleman. Nathaniel
James M. .Speak, 961 Saxon,
No. 3.. twins, Janie Mae and James
ped ,t)w tides of the time, and liv a wooden cross, and wonder:
11 a m. service. Mrs. Alberta Payne starting at 10:30. The public is in ed successfully by the committee.I Calloway, Arthur G. Falls. Audley daughter, Rhonda Aquida
He
was
introduced
by
Atty.
Henry
R?
Mamby,
Robert
G.
Morris,
Must those who seek to do good is reporter.
Robert Paige, 2427 Eldridge, twin
ed up -to the meanings of the U. S.
vited.
Willie D, Smith, 736 Wortham, sons, Gregory and Garland
'
Chauncey L. Morton, George Shrop.
Walker of Chicago.
Constitution, ordering an end to leave us so early in life?
Many scholarships enabled her
son,
Farion
Felipe
shear, John Stanfield, Charles W.
Tommy Godwin, 4666 Cottonwood
slavery.
Is Hu end of the road of human
to obtain the best training. She
Emmett Cox, 1317 N. Willette, Rd., son, Randy Lee
Wren and Charles L. Williams, and
His birthday, which is yet to be dignity and freedom, the Cross?
a
deal"
that
pays
off
in
commis

studied at the New York College of
Attys. John P. Morris and Walker daughter, Jo Ann
Asberry Jones, 2464 Spottswood,
Certainly something seems wrong.
celebrated by confederate flag pav
Music, at the Manhattan School of sion to the salesman, but which Smith.
Louis Bacluis.s 1441 Menager, a
.
.
This
is
Negro
History
Week,
but
son. Asberry Jessie III
ing: elements in so manv places in
Music at Sarah Lawrence College. does not benefit, the other parties
daughter.
A
George
Washington
banquet,
Among
the
association's
activities
Booker T. Norman, 1035 N. Main,
Disje. is always feted bv freedom you wouldn't kno wit unless you sponsored by all the oranizations Her teachers have included Arved to the transaction, is harmful to
Sylvester Price, 771 Randle, daughter. Angela Jean
during the past year were:
lovtag people on this 1. • in Feb. picked up a Negro newspaper,. . .
both.
Profits
to
all
Involved
in
the
Kurtz.
Ivan
Galpmian
and
Raphael
A conference by representative daughter, Annette
You couldn't tell it by-visiting our of* the church, will be held at Mt.
Aston Sanson, 326 Simpson, soii,
ruaTy.
transaction can result only when
James L. Kendrick, 1128 S. Or Clinton Stephen
Vernon Baptist, Rev. J. L. Netters, Bronstein.
members with the late President
But today, his toast comes 40 public schools, whiih overlooked the pastor, Feb.’ 21 at 8 p.m.
the attitude of service dominates John F. Kennedy pertaining to dis. leans, daughter, Debra Vernell
Charles Gamble, 1505 Mallory,
Many glowing newspaper reviews all the salesman's activities.
dajs before the most w.driy re. valiant efforts of the black Ameri.
Jessie B. Osborne, 1823 Keltner
------------------------------ f
crimination In Hill-Burton financed
daughter, Tokela
membered and revered d.vt'h (if can, but declared Monday as
from recitals, and orchestral ap
Cir, daughter, Davonda Deneen
The salesman's first job, then, is hospitals; a meeting between asso
weinay call it that 1 Jn th? world . . American History Day.
Henry McFadden, 1540 Birdsong,
pearances it) (he United States,
Ben R. Webber, 236 W. Trigg, son. Kelvin Adrian
ciation officials and those of the
Forty days from"r2,v those who
Canada and Mexico are indicative to serve. He must serve by helping
son, Darryl
American
Medical
Association
con

You
.
think
about
this,
and
our
JAN. 30
claim to follow the Ihics of Chrisof Miss Dtibow’s great success as to sell, if necessary; by submitting
Willie J. Webb, 95 Vaal, son,
cries to the world that we live in
advice on selling, merchandising, cerning segregation in hospitals
Robert Lee Clark, 2404 Warren,
an exciting young soloist.
tiahity. (even the ones who silr.
Dwaynd
Anthony
the Land of the Free, and the of
Members of the Second Congre
advertising, and management pro and AMA chapters; cooperation
son, Darrell .Lee
round their crosses with Ku Klux
JAN.
24
the Brave. . . think of how even the gational Church have selected dele,
blem where it is calld for; by pro with the Chicago Coordinating
Theodore Chalmers, 3154 Horn
Klan, uniforms) will gather in the
Herbert Shelton, 850 Tate, a son'.
government pays, some extent of gates to the Tennessee Conference
viding that kind of Information or Council of Community Organiza
lake Rd., son, Antonio Dewayne
churches, and cry:
‘
Richard
Bailey,
452'.•
Walker,
tribute
to
the
Confederate
soldier,
tions
in
the
civil
rights
field;
repreof the United Church ot Christ.
by supplying that form of service
"He is risen!"
daughter, Penny Lee
mid lauds »General Robert E. Lee. These delegates will'be Mrs. Grace
(Continued on Page Four)
which will further the interests of 1 sentation on the mayor's committee
Today. as Lincoln's birthday is
who at best could only be called as Brandon. Edwin Prater and Rev.
for appointment to the Chicago
the
user
of
his
or
her
product
or
being celebrated, many of these
School Board, and a dinner honor,
much a traitor to his country as the
service. . .
same pp"ple will begin the seasonal executed atomic bomb spies who J. C. Mickle. Alternates will be
I
ing physicians with more than 55
Mrs. A. S. Hunnicutt and Milton
lament for the sufferings on the
sold our. secrets to Russia.
A. R. Hahn, writer in Sales man years of service.
Barber.
Cross, the death; to save all man.
By JESSE L. WILLIAMS
Founded in 1911. tlie CCPA how
agement, June 1. 1948, T.95 - Com
kind.
The voice of Ghandi suddenly
lias a total of 225 member.-doctors
mented
on
the
salesman's
job
with
We can know little of why our seems a distant import thing
“He that loveth father or mother well-chosen worss when' he wrote." practicing in Chicago. II is affillat.
more (han me is not worthy of me:
against the forces of Nazism, Com.
You ..
Place the customer's in cd with the NMA. which this weekAnd he that loveth son or daugh
munism. racial hatred, and com
terest first in your Dealings, you is holding a two-da.v meding of Its
ter more than me is not worthy
bined bigotry around the earth. . .
worry about his problems as though trustees board in Washington, D. C„
of me." St. Matthew 10 Chapter,
The cries of angry African people
they were your own, you spend his to map strategy for an all-out cam
in a 37 Verse - the Holy Bible.
are loud in your ears, and the.
money at though il were your own, paign against discrimination in all
of All Kinds!
Civil
Service
examination
for
the
"Give
not
that
which
is
Holy
whole ideal of human dignity is
areas of medicine.
and you never let him down."
positions
of,
heating
equipment
HART'S or COLONIAL - Reg. 2 for 31c - 14 OZ. LOAF
without the magic of a bright fu.
unto the dogs, neither cast ye your
mechanic
and
liquid
fuels
distribu

ture. .
pearls before
swine, lest
they
I
But suddenly the thought breaks tion system . operator. $2.65 (1st trample them under their feet, and
through all your apathy, bringing stepi. $2.76 (2nd stepi, and $2.87 turn again and rend you." - St.
with it the vision of doors opening (3rd stepi ph. are being accepted Matthew 7 Chapter, 6 verse . The
all over Dixie where people of many by the Board of U. S, Civil Service Holy Bible.
races are slowly accepting the Ne Examiners. Naval . Air • Station,
BIG 48 OZ. BOTTLE
gro els a citizen, even though the Memphis. Tennessee.
THE SALESMANS JOB: The
"Application forms and further
surface is hardly scratched.
salesmans job, as it is true to a
You starting humming one great information regarding this notice greater or lesser extent of all sales-*
may
be
obtained
froiyi
the
Board
ot
man’s song: u5s. Civil Service Examiners, men, is to get an order.
! ■ "Mme Eyes Have Seen The Glory
However, while getting tlie order
Naval Air Station (881, Memphis,
of the Coming of the Lord!"
is the practical end-result of all
BLADE CUT-U.S. GOVT. GRADED GOOD
And realizing your own incon Tennessee 38115."
I
good selling: the immediate objec
sistencies, you feel the tune chang.
tive is to provide service.
ed to one that cries:
nation, to tell it to practice what it
If this objective can be attain
FREE ESTIMATES
■ "Jesus. Keep.Me Near the Cross." preaches.
ed. an order is almost sure to fol
REASONABLE PRICES
There are many job opportunities existing in Chicago as well
And suddenly you know this is
And you know that more people, low. Selling, is a two-way relation
Serving the Tri-Stato Area
no accident ... that although there when they ponder what to give up ship. A sale must benefit both the
as in other cities for graduates of our school. A career in the
BALLARD'S OVEN READ)
for 41 years
seems to be nothing in common for 40 days In memory of Christ, buyer and the seller, otherwise a
field of Business Administration or IBM Automation could
between a pro-slavery, sniper’s may give up racial segregation for continuous, long-term relationship
give you real job security.
bullet in 1865, and a foretold cruci lent!
cannot possibly exist. "Putting over
fixion
some
two
thousand
years
220 Hernando
Chicago is the ideal training center for the field of business.
ago, somewhere, somehow, some
The
classes meet day and evening. Tuition is low. Dormitory
power ma.v have joined these two
JA. 7-6144 or BR 6-2593
observances to bring sanity to a
DIET-RITE COLA - ROYAL CROWN COLA AND ALL
facilities are available and very reasonable.

Lincoln'
On Ash Wednesday

Gov’t Fight Against
Discrimination Told

Mrs. Porter
Fetes Club

Family Day Planned
For Pilgrim Rest

George Washington
Banquet At Mt. Vernon

Congregational Church
Selects Delegates
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FLAVORS OF NEHI SOFT DRINK
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MEMPHIS WORLD

Check the course you would like to take
and mail the coupon below.

DRINKS

29<

No Stamps, Just Low Discount Prices

For One Year(52 Issuesj

I enclose $4.00 remittance

Oats Flavor

Name .......
Street Address
City...........
State .........

Zone . ...

AGE
NAME
ADDRESS
STATE
CITY.....
........... ■■■
PREVIOUS EDUCATION
Secretarial — Clerk Typist — IBM Key Punch
Sténotype — Accounting — IBM Tali & Wiring
Stenographic

Codez W. Peters Business College
OF CHICAGO. INC.
110 East 79th Street, Dept. B-2, Chicago 19, Illinois

HOGUE & KNOTT
STORES
973 $. THIRD
1578 LAMAR
3511 PARK
1378 NO. HOLLYWOOD AND 4321 SUMMER
HOGUE Ä KNO1T GUARANTEE: That you wifi not be forced
to buy $5.00 worth of high price merchandise to get one
low price special.

Flower, Garden
Show
Announced
’I
.

By JEWEL GENTRY

HUI.BERT

MEMPHIAN MAKES GOOD
IN THE JAZZ WORLD

1 sician is strong and,he has made
; a tremendous name for himself in
New York City, The New Year, says
¡ Mr. Norris, will inevitably bring
|
' Charles Lloyd's music to a wider
public.
•
i
J1 leMOYNF. COLLEGE ALUMNI
[ MEMBERS GIVE VARIETY SHOW

Chauncey Barbour, manager of
the Auditorium, has just announc.
ed that, the magnificent Audito
rium Amphitheatre and exhibit
halls will herald the return ' of
spring, when they will be trans
formed into elaborate gardens,
fountains, pools, garden and patio,
ideas, remarkable blending of trees,
shrubs,, flowers and prize-winning
features. Over 30.000 square feet of
spare will be used.
The first annual Mid-South
Flower and Garden Show will be
held February 15-19. It will- be de.signed to Induce -more' interest in
gardening, floriculture; hortieul.
ture, indoor and outdoor living. It
will be most ini cresting, , as well as
educational, show hours are 1 to
10 p.in. daily, with an admission of
$1.00 ¡no charge (or children when
they are accompanied by adults).
William P. Ingram, Jr., mayor of
Memphis, will officially open the
show with a ribbon-cutting cere
mony. the center of tlie ribbon will
hold an exquisite orchid corsage.

MEMPHIS WOttD

Introduce Sofstyle To The
MARY MARTEL
Beauticians Of Memphis
■ Sofstyle will be introduced to beauticians of the city'this | breakthrough in hair straightening
Monday, Feb. 17; starting at 1 p.111. in The Auditorium. The Sofin na,ioni’1 distribution by
style show is tree and tickets may be obtained at Vogue Beauty ! The Gillette Company.
Supply, 147 Beale. Coming to Memphis lo demonstrate the new I The new chemical relaxer is one
of the line of products developed
product ore Mr. Eugene and- Miss Helen Martinez of Chicago.
especially for the Negro profes
.Each beautician attending the a- conditioned-air .dryer with chair sional beauty shop trade It is
show will receive $10 worth of beau- ¡and five transistors,
being sold under the brand name
ty supplies. There will be other |! sofstyle.'® new hair relaxer tliat of Sofstyle by the Epic Professionprizes, including an RCA color TV, represents
major
scientific til Products Company, a Division
of 'Ihe Gillette Company. The pro.
duct line includes a shampoo, hair
spray, hairdressing,
conditioning
rinse and dandruff rinse.

■
Received 2 Honors And Lots Of Publicity
But Schoolmates Didn't Congratulate Her

Dear Mary:

Dear Mary:

I have watched with Interest T.
V shows dealing with the various
professions (nurses, doctors, teach
ers, social workers, lawyers, etc.)
and really. I wouldn't want to join
any of these groups lire way some
are portrayed in these shows. Do
these people really behove thin
way?

Within the past few months I
have received two honors and quite
a bit of publicity as a result. Only
one ot the children at my school
lias said .a word about It to me:
I am wondering why none of my
'friends have said anything. I know
they read the papers. Two of’Utt""
j teachers have mentioned it.

CHARLES LLOYD, JR„ son of
the late Charles Lloyd and Mrs.
JlM.
John Parker of Memphis and a
Teen-ager
A.N.C;
native of this city, has been played
I Dear Teen- Ager:
Dear A.N.C.
up Coda (The Canadian Jazz MagYes. Just remember, as you watch
Don't let the silence hurt you:
azine published in Toronto, Ontario.)
Softstyle Hair Relaxer was de these shows, that the nurses, doctors Be floppy with your honors and try
According to a feature story written FEATURING THE MEN
veloped in the Research Laborator teachers, social workers, lawyers, to live up to them. Usually when
by John Norris, Mr. Lloyd is sure ’ LeMoynites appearing on a Vaies of another Gillette Division, The etc. are human beings dealing people do not congratulate you iii ''.'
to 'be a sensation very soon. For’ lire
Foni Company, which is the world with In'iman beings and their prob: achievements It is because they do
j riety Show Program Sunday in the
---------------«---------- 2_
past' three years they tell us that. • I TLeMoyne
leader in hair research.' Laboratory letns. Of course things may be ex- not..know wh|t-your attitude will’’
College Commons were
Mr. Lloyd has been responsible for Squash Campbell and his Lads .
research hits been carried but on uggerated a bit to make a T. V.' be. how you will respond or wheth
reshaping the musical image of 1 Mu Thurman Snyder, Mrs. William
Ute product for ten years, and in show interesting or you would not er or not they will say the right
Chico Hamilton's Jazz Quintet as ; Cross, Mr. Kenneth Cole. Mr. Geo.
the past four years it hits been watch!
thing. Check up on your attitude
4
musical director. The writer de McFall. Rev. Janies L. Netters ..
successfully tested by beauticians
and responses.
scribes Mr. Lloyd as a ghost behind . Dean Lionel Arnold gave greetings
..on thousands of consumers.
another man’s success ... with his ’ Mr. Elmer Henderson, the Oc- Newman. Mr. Sam Johnson. Mr.
The new permanent relaxer ■ Is
thrusting and forceful personality ! casion and Dr. James S. Byas, vi. Charles Tarpley, Mr. ThomasHUyes,
already, being' looked upon by sci
The long story, in tlie magazine’s | plinlst, was accompanied by his Mr. Clarence Pope, Mr. John Da.
entific observers as a major break
January issue, tells about the artist's I J oung daughter, Mae Olivia who vis. Mr. John Outlaw, Mr. Charles
through in the hair-care field. It
early life in Memphis and I quote; was at the piano. Stealing the show Fletcher. Mr. Hannibal Parks, Mrs.
Is cool to the hair and scalp, re
"Lloyd was. born in Memphis where was a Mock Panel, .. made up of Hobson, Mrs. Parks, Mrs. OuUa-v.
quires lio pre-base, is so gentle that
he had his earliest contact with (Mr. Jarno.' who did the role of Dr. Mrs. Sengstacke, Mrs. Fletcher,
no gloves are-needed in the appli
music following a . street parade ! Hollis price. President of the col Mrs. Johnson (Jerry). Mrs. Sam
cation and it can be used on color,
The Zttbei-Bynum Council is year will be free tickets to the ice■when lie was four. He loved tlie lege
Johnson
’
,
Mrs.
Newman,
’
Mrs.
Walk

and completely stealing the
treated hair. A consumer testing planning a post-Valentine party show, an Raster Egg Hunt, A Variety
sound of the Saxophone and at the ¡show .. Mr. George Clark, Mr. er, Mrs. Davis. Mrs. Robinson, Mrs.
program conducted through Chi for handicapped children and their and Talent Show and participation
j age of 9 he got- a sax and taught
i Thurman Snyder. Mr. Isson Jack- Hayes, Mrs. Sims and the club's
cago beauty shops l.ote last sum friends at the Abe Scharff Branch in the Cotton Carnival Parade.
himself to play At an early age ' son. Mr. Horatio Madison. Mr. Jos "First Lady,” Mrs. Arnold.
mer showed enthusiastic consumer of the YMCA. The party will be
he had a two Sax Aet with Johnny eph Turner. Mr. Robert Hooks and
Mr.
Sugarmon complimented
satisfaction with the product.
Members of the Valentine party
London in various amateur shows ¡Mr. Algier Taylor who played the members ol the club who are lead
held. Saturday, February 15. from
Committee are Mrs. Mary Taiford,
around Memphis
One dav he j roles o.f Dr. Arnold. Mr, Howard ing citizens in the community and
3-5
P.
M.
and
will
feature
games,
In September. 1963, .Sofstyle was
chairman; Mrs. Lillie Phillips, coheard Phineas Newborn who later 1 Sims. Dr. Peter Cooper. Dr. W. W. he especially, praised their "presi
Introduced al a major product dancing and free' refreshments. All
chairman; Howard Yancy, Mrs.
took them to Mitchell's Hotel ’ Gibson, Mr. Miller and Mr. Jerry dent.
demonstration show in New, Or children and teenagers are invited
Minerva T. Hancock and Mrs. Myr
(where musicians met) to “Bill" : Johnson, all members of the Leleans, La., attended by over 700
Mr. Weathers was accompanied
There will be a donation of 25 tle F Bramlett, president of the
Harvey . Charles was still in his ' -Moyne College faculty. The scene
beauticians and beauty school stu
early teens when he started tailing ! was one where prospective grrfdu- bv Mrs, Jolmetta K. Homy, dose
dents. Introduction of the new pro cents payable at the door. All pro Council
ales were presented by
lessons from Irving Reason and lie!.................
.,, ythe
..v Dean friend to Mr. Weather’s wile who
duct was supported by newspaper, ceeds will be used to provide acti
was out of town.
improved,, rapidly -.
Soon young 110 tj)e foiifge president.
television and radio advertising. vities for the physically mid mental
Charles begged his parents io , Miss Eunice Carruthers served as VELVET SOCIAL CLUB MAKES
Results were very sucessful and it ly handicapped children. Included
PLANS FOR EASTF.lt
send him to Manassa 'North ¡ide ¡General Chairman of tlie'show
was introduced in
Atlanta and among the planned events for this
high school (hat he had heard had j Greeting Alumnus at the entrance FASHION PARADE
Houston late in 1963. Some 1.200
When the Christian service Club
Members of the Velvet Social Club
the very best Music Department 1. j were Miss Carruthers. Mr. Cecile
beauticians and. students attended
met recently at the home of its
Even though he livid on the South Goodlow. Mr. Benjamin Lewis, Jr., met Sunday evening of last week at
the demonstration in Houston, the
president, Mrs. Bettie Dotson,. 868
Beulah's Tavern to complete plans
end of town, he got. a special per Mr. Elmer Henderson and Mr. Ro
largest1 show ever held by a man
Olympic st., plans were made for
for their grand Easter Fashion
mission to attend Manassas. He en chester Neely. Other committee
ufacturer in ibis field.
the club's new project for the year.
Show to be held Easter Sunday
rolled with joy realizing that his members were Mr. Horatio Madison,
The hostess served an .enjoyaole
evening in the LeMoyne Garden's
■Beginning in January, the pro
chances for-'devekming- musically Mr. Charles Patterson. Mr. J. C.
repast.
Auditorium at 5 in the evening.
duct was introduced in Tampa,
waUd.:.be..bfitter..aL.Manas.sas, than fPcacook, Mr. Roderick Diggs. ■ Mr.
Miami, Jacksonville, Los Angeles
any other school. Here^hc got' Mose Walker. Mr. Rodell Boyd. Mr. Members named 011 different com.
The next meeting is scheduled
niittees b.v their president, Mr.
and Oakland.
The young people of St. Peter for 3:30 p in. on rob. 16 at the homo
friendly with a nice croup of boys George Trotter, Mr. James Black,
(Tie Harris were Mrs Ccle Harris,
BTG
SOFSTYLE
SHOW
COM
be
invited
to
see
demons!
ra.
In discussing future plans, offic Missionary Baptist Church, located of Mrs. Lavcra Albrooks, 1318
who were in the band . . . but just I Mr. Johnnie Watson, Mr. Wallace Mrs. Ernestine ship, Mrs' Minerva
ING TO MEMPHIS - Helen Mar tiona of the product. ¡Monday, Feb. ers of the Epic Division of the at 1410 Pillow St., will observe Nicse SI.
a bit older than Charles ... mid Wilburn and Mr. Charles Myles.
West, Mrs. Edith Lee Davis, Mrs. tinez will be feature stylist when 17. at the East Exhibit Hall, Mun-- Gillette . Company said that fur "Young People's Day" Sunday,
they were Booker T. Little (the
Katie L. Carter. Mrs. Gladys Rust, the Epic- Professional Products Di ¡cipal Auditorium. Milin and Poplar ther distribution of Sofstyle will Feb. 23. They will be in complete
Mrs. Enrnestine Roberts is the
famed Vera Little’s brother), Frank ATTY RUSSELL SUGARMON, JR.
Mrs. Soabelle McCoy. Mrs Marie vision. The Gillette Company, in
Streets. 1 p; m. sharp. Free tickets continue on a highly organized and charge, starting with the Sunday secretary and Mrs. Ada Clark, club
Stroz.ier, Harold Mabern’ and Ed INSTALLS OFFICERS AT
Stevenson., Mrs. Erma Carlock, and troduces the newest and fastest
specialized basis. Introduction in School hour at 9:15 a. tn. and con reporter.
ward Lewis Smith! all who have MEMPHIAN CLUB
Mr. Harrion Eskridge, Club Sweet-. growing idea in permanent hair 'can be obtained from: Vouge Beau cludes major product demonstra tinuing through the entire day. The
Party
Follows
been a tremendous success in the
heart ... Members of the club un
ty Supply Company. 147 Beale St., tion shows and extensive workshop junior deacons will take over the
field of music
Charles played- ■ To the endless fascination of the able to attend were Mrs. Imogene relaxers, SOFSTY1 E. All licensed
and training facilities set up for 11 o'clock service.
with Willie ¡Mitchell's band (a 17- Memphian is the fact that one can White. Mrs, Ernestine Atkins, Mrs. beauticians in the Memphis area or call JA 7-4618.
the professional field on a marketpieee outfit' after graduation from enjoy pood food, drink and good Margaret Bouge, Mrs. Katie Bess,
Al 3 p. m., a special program will
by-market basis.
dance
music
without
traveling
be.
high school. He then entered the
be rendered
featuring
visithiR
and Mrs. Mozella White. Music .will
Meanwhile,
leaders
in
the
field
University of Southern California yond the city limits. Friday even be by Al Jackson. ■
One of Memphils' newest church
choirs, including
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VALENTINE PARTY FOR
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

Christian Service Club.
Meets With President

Young People Take
Over At Si. Peter

New Church On

Lauderdale County News

Plan Family Day
Al Martin Temple

$12,900 Research Grant
To St. Jude Professor

Install Officers
At St. Thomas

AMBITIOUS MEN AND WOMEN!

feDÄISY

Starts SAL FEB. 15

ATTENTION LICENSED
HAIRDRESSERS
Remember This Pife

MONDAY
FEB. 17, 1964

LYNN
FOWELL, the I?- •
young daughter who is. a .student
at Fisk and who flew in from Wash
ington- Sunday.
MR. ROBERT FIELDS. PR. mid
members of is family have been
saddened beyond words over the
passing of Mr. J. p. Norfleet for
whom Mr. Fields has served as
Butler and Companion in fishing,
traveling and generally in charge
of the Norfleet’s Southern Colonial
Mansion, Walnut Grove for which
the Road (once all tlie Northfleet
estate.) was named. Mr. Northfleet
was’one of Memphis’ richest and

MEMORIAL STUDIO
Beautiful, Lasting
Memorials

Corr.s On Fellows

Let's Go Sell
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Booker T. Washington High
School PTA will observe Founders'
Day, Monday, February 17, at 8 p.
m. In the school auditorium. Speak
er will be the Reverend Blair T.
Hunt, pastor of Mississippi Boule
vard Christian Church. Music will
be furnished by members of Walk
er Aveune School PTA..
All parents, guardians and friends
of students are urged to be present.
Mrs. Edna H. Webb Is president
and J. D. Springer, principal.

^tARS OF
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Born To Mr. & Mrs.:
(Continued from Page Three)

Th« MEMPHIS WORLD is an independent newspaper - non-sectarton
Nathaniel Boddie, 1616 Glenview,
and non-partisan, printing news ubiasedly and supporting those things a son.
It believe* to be of interest to it* readers and opposing thaw things
Earl Herndon, 1491 Locust,
against th« interest »1 its readers.
daughter, Brenda Joyce
Thurman Ward,. 1620 Barton,
daughter, Teresa
JAN. 31
James A. Davis, 264 W. Frank,
daughter, Charlotte
James L. Carter, 5061 Wilbur,
son, Randy
The civil rights package as passed by the U. S. House of
B. C. Cooper, 569 McFarland,
Representatives is now at the half way mark of becoming na son. Bramlett Cofield
tional law. It now goes to the Senate where it awaits action Robert L. Earl, 237 Cambridge,
following the tax cut measure. Both bills were the keystone of daughter, Zina
Daniel L. Boykins, 1163 Joseph,
the late President John F. Kennedy's legislative program. They son, Dane Sethe
should be written into law because they are necessary to meet Theodore Rufus, 1603 Rice, son,
Eric Dwayne
the needs of the citizens.
James D. Richardson, 499 E. Wal
What has been termed the strongest, broadest and most dorf, son, Adrian Jerome
comprehensive civil rights measure since Reconstruction is merely Cecil Johnson, 797 Richmond,
daughter, Chiqulta Joy
on affirmation of the Bill of Rights and the Constitution.
The bill is a broad design for federal action against racial T. C. Riley, 1161 Thomas, daugh
ter, Amice
and other discrimination in voting, education, employment, public Charles Walker, 596 S. Lauder
accommodations and the use of federal funds to bolster segre dale, twin daughters, Danita Kay,
and Denita Fay
gation.
FEB. 1
President Lyndon Johnson has pledged to fight for the civil David Lane, 15 W. Virginia,
rights bill which he terms "a historic step forward for the cause daughter, Brenda Joyce
Wesley Woocjs, 3519 Hornlake,
of Human Dignity in America."
daughter, Lisa Ann
Leollie Head,lr 2253 Clayton,
It should be noted that Democrats and Republicans joined daughter, Lue Sandra
forces in passing the measure by a 290-130 roll call. Relatively, Charles R. Johnson, 459 Hazel,
the Republicans gave stronger support than did the Democrats. wood, son, Tony Lashunn
Unity between both parties will be needed if the Senate, passes Joseph Jordan, 1082 Peach,
daughter, Velvastene
the bill which would be a new bulwark for freedom in this
Robert Shelby, 560 Hernando,
country.
son, Cletis Derand
Now that the House has done its job, the'Senate should get Willie F. Wilson, 1365 Eloise, son,'
down to work to make the final step toward putting the measure Barry Alan

Civil Rights At Half Way
Mark Of Becoming National Law

/

into notional law.

Bob Long
(Continued from Page One)

And Now, Negro History Week
February, the month in which so many great characters were
born, and also the shortest month on our colanders, would quite
befiftingly present the occasion of Negro History Week, celebrat
ed in many areas by students and lovers of history in general.

him.
Mr. Long’s body was found by a
roomer, M. C. Buchanan, about two
hours after the crime had been
committed.
Also residing with Mr. Long was
a sister, Mrs. Thelma Long Hill,
but she was in St. Louis at the
time of the killing caring for their
elderly father, Ed Long, of Grand
Junction who became ill while
visiting another daughter there.

Set apart by promoters of the study, research and apprecia
tion of worthwhile achievements of Negroes, there is never an
absence of live interest on the part of the general public, ad
dresses to various educational and civic activities and that quick
ening of the pulsation inquiring into the removal of those barriers
Mr. Long and his former wife,
and otherwise unwholesome restrictions meant for the limitations Mrs. Sallie Lois Long, were di
vorced in July of last year.
of the free circulation of free citizens in a free social order.

Other surviving relatives include
a son, Emest Long; four daughters,
Mrs. Minnie May Long Shaw and
Yvonne, Linda and Gloria Jean
Long; one brother, Cradle Long
of St. Louis, and three other sis
ters, Mrs. Louise Tynes of Grand
Junction, Mrs. Leona Grayson and
graver than these in which we live.
Mrs. Mary Blackmon of st. Louis.
Webb was held to the state in
: Th# vast strides made in the Iasi decade would be a rich
testimony to the harvest of civil rights so handsomely espoused City Court on a not guilty plea to
a charge of murder in perpetration
by court interpretations and wise decisions of judges.
of robbery. Bond was set at $5,000.

Dr. Carter G. Woodson and his associates to whom much
credit is due for the promotion of the week, thought further than
they dreamed. Could they pome from their places of repose and
view the vast stride» made by Negroes far beyond the endeavors
that if.’was their good fortune to chronicle, they might arrive at a
fullir oppreciation for that which they wrought so well in times

is indeed an age of history; new history fraught with
visidWand accomplishments never experienced by the mass and
minds of men.

Orafi To

ROCKEFELLER STARTS NEW YORK CAMPAION-Governor Nelson

ESK®,*nfc,,=A

g
- - - - -- - - - - - - - In itkie Robinson, Governor Rockefeller
Gais Significant Support

^irrent pre» report, to the effect that Governor Rodcefel-

ler'stwndidacy
11
" ' ! has gained the support of Jackie Robinson of
ill fame iis quite a significant feat. As is well known, Jackie
baseball
RobiBoi
‘■»n was the first Negro to play major league baseball in
the ifflit
..... ..............
.... ...
11 ted Stales. On that score he. made
for himself
an ............
enviable
reputation, while coming into the spotlight as a man of responsi
bility. and courage.
"From the lucrative position as vice-president of a restaurant
give his full time as one of the top deputies in lhe Rockefeller
chain, doing a big business, Jackie Robinson resigned in order to
campaign for the Republican nomination for the presidency of
the United States.
it must be gratifying to those who are wholeheartedly back
ing the New York governor for the high place he now seeks.
Jackie Robinson's name will add to the prestige of the cause
and will be a heavy pulling factor the country over.
The Rockefeller interest is to be congratulated in such a fine
choice to its brilliant battery of trained strategists.
Jackie actively supported Vice President Nixon in 1960 and
his admirers will be delighted to meet him on another front of
no less prestige.

ING

Rights Bill
(Continued from Page One)

WM. a ■ |>I—•*»» ■<*" «•'"* ‘W will give you a message
«very day. It is a numtrlcal puttie designed to «pell out
fortune. Count th« Utters In your firjit name. If the numof tetter» 14 6 or mor«, subtract 4. It the number le lesi
6 add 3. Th» result la your key number. Start at th«
l—>U...
(ha rectangle and check every on«

guslar«, teff to right. Then read th* mung*

figure« give you,

. .

a frustrating 1963 term convened
for their election-year session un.
der the experienced eye of the new
President.
In that short time the tax cut
bill has cleared the Senate and
probably will be on the President's
desk by Washington's birthday,
Feb. 22. On Monday night, the
civil rights bill was overwhelming
ly approved by the House, 290-130,
and sent to the Senate.
BIG ONE FOR ’64
Those are the two big ones for
1964.
Civil rights still faces a filibust
er in the Senate, but the size of the
House vote gave its backers new
confidence that they can steer it
safely past that barrier after debate
starts last this month,
Many Republicans attribute the,

The P. T. A. of Dunbar School
will observe founder’s day Monday,
Feb. IT, 7:30 p. m. In the school
cafetorlum. Rev. Eugene Dunigan
of Featherstone CME Church is
scheduled to be the guest speak
employment agencies and labor un er. The public is invited.
Mrs. Mildred Carver is principal
ions.
"He does a very good job," Schuck of the school and Mrs. Viola Hill
president of the PTA.
said.
A former pullman porter'Maultsby is reported to have been chosen
for the position "because he is lev.
elheaded and sure to avoid any sit
(Continued from Page One)
uation which might cause a racial
January, compared with 4,120,000
incident.”
His salary is about $5,000 a year. in January, 1963, and 4,627,000 in
A check with the office of the December, 1963.
secretary of state reveals that re WONDER IF ITS TEMPORARY
California Gov. Edmund G.
cent stories out of Ocala identifying
Jesse J. McCrary- Jr., as a former Brown based his budget on the
assistant to Adams have been in assumption the average person
would smoke four packs less in
error.
1964.
FORMER LAW STUDENT
Some state officials wondered if
McCrary, a Florida A&M student the cutback in smoking might be
in the. College of Law, worked for temporary because of the wide
Secretary of Slat* Adams last sum spread publicity given the surgeon
mer as an assistant air . condition general’s report released Jan. 11.
ing mechanic. He is not to be con.
The committee of 10 distinguish
fused, however, with the Negro air. ed medical scientists, assigned by
conditioning expert, Isler, still on U. S. Surgeon General Luther L.
the payroll. .
Terry to weigh all available evi
dence concerning the effects of
Isler, a Tallahasseean, has no re. smoking on health, found unani
records in the state department's mously that cigarette smoking was
personnel files as to the sources a cause of lung cancer and several
or extent of his training in air - other deadly diseases. It said its
conditioning technology.
findings warranted “appropriate
There have been reports that Ad remedial action" by the govern
ams "might hire a Negro assistant ment.
to help with problems of Florida’s SAYS SALES DROPPED
colored citizens.” Recently, one of
Idaho tax collector FLOYD
Adams assistants said the Secre WEST said cigarette sales drop
tary of State has not hired any ped 15 per cent after the.surgeon
such employe to date.
t
general’s report but now were off
only 5 to 10 per cent. Idaho’s tax
collections were off $27,000 in January.
Arkansas' revenue figures sug
gested gome residents switched
from smoking to drinking. Where
as the cigarette tax revenue fell
$43,000 last month, liquor taxes pro
duced an additional $79,000 and beer
taxes an additional $30,000 In the
month.
Tennessee is making 38 per cent
those of any other African nation.
more from .cigarette taxes so far
Tanganyikan delegates were par this year. But officials said this
ticularly harsh in condemning South
was because of a broadened' tax
Africa. One even went so far as to
base. If it were not for the broad
accuse the white government of
er base, revenue would be off a
that country of plotting with the
half million dollars.
United States to begin secret nuclear
PENNSYLVANIA REPORTS
testts in a South African gold mine.
DIP
It was Tanganyika which was
Pennsylvania reported Its 8 cent
in the forefront of the movement
cigarette tax yielded $165,000 less
to get South Africa expelled from
in January than had been expect
the United Nations, and in the
ed. A West Virginia tax official re
debates on Southern Rhodesia here
ported an $84,000 decrease in col
delegates attacked Britain for al lections in January but indicated
legedly trying to retain a toehold
the drop could not be blamed en
in East Africa by retaining con tirely on a drop-off in cigarette
trol of that territory.

In Florida Politics
By ANP Staff Correspondent
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - (ANP) —
Somethlng new and different in
state politics is being hailed here,
significantly, as “a quiet beginning.’

Americans Are

It all stems from actions of Sec.
retary of State Tom Adams, who
has quietly opened the ranks of
public employment to qualiifed Ne
groes.
To be sure, he hasn’t done much
hiring. Only two Negroes now hold
positions of responsibility. But, for
Tallaassee — with its tradition bound North Florida, South Geor
gia exposure — it is "something
new in State politics."
In his licensing division, Adams
has a Negro investigator, 44-yearold Ralph Maultsby. and an air conditioning technician, Archie Is.
>r, on his capitol maintenance
staff. Both have excellent ratings
from their supervisors.
The investigator, who holds the
top job is a 1962 Florida A&M Uni
versity College of Law. graduate
from Jacksonville. He works under
the direction Of Joe Schuck, a for
mer FBI agent who now heads the
state’s licensing division.
JOB COMMENDED
According to Schuck, Maultsby
worked for a time in the secretary
of state’s branch office in Miami,
then was transferred to the Jack
sonville office. He deals almost ex
clusively with problems involving
Negro employment agencies, private

Nations Put On Spot

Under tlie new system men who
fail their examinations may enter
a voluntary program aimed at
By JOHN D. PARRY
helping them to understand why
UNITED NATIONS - (UPI) they failed and leading them into The dispatch of British troops to
training which could help correct quell army mutinies in Tanganyika,
their deficiencies.
Uganda and
Kenya has placed
those three nations in an embrassDetailed information on the pro
ing position at the United Nations,.
cedure for registering for the draft
may be obtained from local of
Tanganyika, and to a lesser ex
fices of the Selective Service Sys- tent Uganda, have been loud in
tem.
their
condemnation of "neo
colonialism” on the part of Britain
and other former African colonial
powers during U. N. sessions over
the past year. Kenya showed signs
(Continued from Page One)
of following suit.
the Medical Center area and the But the fact that all three govern
area in the victlnity of Central and ments had to call on British troops
Lamar, It will tie in with the Front to put down mutinites by their own
Street interceptor emptying into armies, observers here said, will
the Mississippi.
weaken such charges in the future.
Tire tunnel will be a maximum of
"It is hard to attack as neo
50 feet underground.
colonialist a country which has just
Most of the work will be don* saved your own country from a full
underground and there will be very scale revolution,” one neutral diplo
little evidence, on the street level mat pointed out.
to indicate that th’ tuauel':;;; is
LEADS MOVEMENT
taking pia.".
A shaft will be tunk in the center
Tanganyika, despite the moderate
of Beale at Driver and tunneling policies espoused
by President
will begin in both east and west Julius K. Nyerere when he came to
directions. There will be another power, has been in the forefront
major cut in the street at the end of the "anti-colonialist" movement
ing point. Several smaller shafts here. Here delegates made speeches
probably will be sunk to pour con- during debates on South Africa,
cret and for compressed air which Southern Rhodesia and Portuguese
will scoop out the dirt.
Africa at the last general assembly
which were harsher in tone than

A Tunnel Under

Rockefeller Says War On
Poverty Is Nothing New
PTA Founders’Day
At Dunbar School

(Continued from Page One)
they qualify for military service.
The new program for examin
ation Is the result of the findings
of the Presidential Task Force, a
government committee appointed
by the late President John F. Ken
nedy.

,, «e \-o

Wants Action Now

I

With the gradual removal of humiliating restrictions, what
ever is being accomplished in any area of exploits, inventions and
novi** realions
•
'by any race of...
people, the Negro seldom remains
Ion(
i outcast. With what he has, he has come to the fore to
help
> «great things, not so much as Negro history - as would
be i
Id history.

A. Rockefeller opens lus "Rockefeller for President” office in
New York with his wife, Happy, Rockefeller started his cam
paign with an address to Wall Street bankers and bond
dealers by.presenting his.pav-as-you-go financing policy and
balance«: state budget as the type of leadership nation Mad*.

/Ja' BSA

President’s success so far to what
Senate Republican Leader Everett
M. Dirksen refers to as "that new
White House telephonic half-nel
son known as the "Texas Twist.”
FAST WITH TELEPHONE
The President long has been a
fast man with a telephone. Any
time any of his bills are in trouble
— and even when they aren’t, ac
cording to some — he is on the
phone to members of Congress lin
ing up votes.
Others give equal credit to the
President's ltege measure of Tex
as charm, especially the variety
displayed at White House gather
ings for members of Congress and
their ladies.
The word is that the President
makes it a point to dance at least
once with the wife of each con
gressman, Democrat and Republi
can. It's said the ladies don't for.
get such things,
1I

MAKE ATTACKS
Similar, though more muted,
attacks were made by Uganda’s
delegates.
Kenya's Home Minister Oglnga
Odinga showed signs of going in
the same direction when he made
his country’s acceptance speech
here December 14, when Kenya be
came the 113th member of the
United Nations.
He was bitterly antl-colonlal and
accused Britain, among other things,
of having used Kenya as a store
house for the motherland rather
than as a state which would one
day have to live on its own.

Unveil Bust Of
(Continued from Page One)
building.
Unveiling the bronze bust was
Mrs. Ida Mae Lockard, who served
as Mr. Walker's secretary for many
years.
Speaking at thè unveiling was
the Rev. Blair T. Hunt. Others on
program were B. G. Olive Jr. and
the Rev. S. A. Owen.

141b Ward Civic
To Meal Saturday
The 14th Ward Civic Club will
hold its regular meeting Saturday
night at
Avery Chapel
AME
Church, Trigg and Neptune, at 7
p. m.
/
Members aré urged to be present.
Visitors are invited and welcome
to attend. Roscoe McWilliams is
president.

Kansas reported a $64,000 drop
in cigarette tax receipts and Mis
souri a $52,000 drop last month.
Maine’s income from its 6-cent-a.
pack levy was off 5.2 per cent.
In New Hampshire; tobacco re
ceipts were down $65,000 in Jan
uary from December. State tobacco
tax collector Paul Casci estimated
cigarette smoking dropped about 3
per cent and cigar and pipe smok
ing increased 25 per cent.

Set Stage To
Release 3 In Ala.
Emasculation Case
MONTGOMERY, Ala. - (ANP)—
An early hearing before the Alabama Pardon and Parole Board has
been promised three former Ku
Klux Klansmen serving time for
mutiliatlng Negro during a Klan in
itiation.
Ealon Lambert, a board member,
said the hearing will be "in the
very near future" for Grover Melough, Bart A. Floyd and Joe
P. Pritchett, all of the Birmingham
area. They were sentenced to 20
years for the 1957 emasculation of
Judge Aaron, 40.
A fourth Klansman convicted at
the same time, Jesse W. Mabry,
was released by the board recently
He had served only five years of
a'20.year term.
•’ Circuit Solicitor Emmet Perry and
Judge Alta L. King of Jefferson
County protested the. Klansmen’s

WASHINGTON - (UH) - Gov. the street from the national cam
Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York paign headquarters of Sen. Barry
told business leaders Thursday that Goldwater, Arlz., his rival for the
the war on poverty cannot be won GOP nomination.
"by the arsenal of bureaucracy."
Gaint pitures of the two candi,
He said President Johnson’s pro
gram contains "nothing new but dates face each other from the se
cond floor of both buildings.
the barbecue sauce."
In his Chamber of Commerce
He New Yorker, a candidate for
the Republican presidential nomin. speech, the governor said the Demo
ation, spoke first before a conferen cratic -administration lias piled Up
federal debt and still four million
ce of the U. S. Chamber of com
merce. He then scurried down Con. persons are unemployed.
"Now the Democratic administra
necticut Avenue for the official
opening of his Washington cam tion is putting forth new catch
paign headquarters, directly across phrases, but It is only wrapping up

MY WEEKLY
SERMON
>y

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,
PASTOR,

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
LINCOLN’S GREAT HEART
TEXTS: “The memory of the
just is blessed." Prov. 10:7 ‘Hie en
dured as seeing him who is invisi
ble." Heb. 11:27

In 1865, the bullet of an assassin
suddenly terminated the American
Great-Heart, the liberator of four
million slaves. Lincoln was great
and good. He was great because he
was good. "He endured as seeing
him who is invisible," Lincoln, was
a man of profound faith. He believ
ed in God. He believed in Christ.
He believed in the Bible. He be.
lieved in people, indeed, the memo
ry of Lincoln is blessed. Lincoln
was a man of prayer. He had a
great big heart. His was America's
great heart.
In these days of racial high-blood
pressure may we pray for men like
Lincoln. God give to us men like
unto Lincoln, men of faith, men
of prayer, men who endure as see
ing him who is invisible.
When Lincoln died secretary
Stanton said, "There lies the great
est ruler of men." The most dis
tinctive quality that gives Lincoln
the right to be called one of the
greatest men in human history was
his greatness of heart. Theodore
Roosevelt has rightly compared
him with great heart of "Pilgrims
Progress.” He was a man of re
markable courage, and illustrated
the truth—

the bravest are

with emotion, said:
■■My Friends: I now leave but I
know without the. assistance of
God, I cannot succeed. With that
assistance, I cannot fail, Trusting
in Him who can go with me, and
remain with you, and be every
where for good, let us confidently
hope that all will yet be well."
Countless are his epigrams;
Countless are the stories of human
interest interwoven in his life. May
I close with a Lincoln anecdote:
An old mun sat on the stone curb
ing that ran around the White
House. His thread-bare clothes were
dusty, there were tears in his eyes.
A little lad rolling a hoop stopped
and asked what was the matter.
The thoughtfulness of the little lad
lifted the old man’s spirit as he
told his story. Hfs son in the Fed
eral army had deserted the army.
He was arrested and condemned.
The guards had not permitted the
old man to see President Lincoln.
"I'll take you to the President,"
said the boy, “You?" asked the old
man. “Yes he is my father, he lets
me come in anytime." Thus it wa»
the old man found his way to Lin
coln. The great American Heart,
Abe Lincoln was touched and the
old man gained a pardon for his
son.
We too, find our way to God
through His Son Jesus Christ. He
lets us come at anytime.

Negro Newsman
Enters Primaries
For Presidency

THE TENDEREST
THE LOVING ARE
THE DARLING.”
It is February 11,1861, in Spring,
field, Illinois, Lincoln is about to
leave for Washington.. The skies
were overcast, a gentle rain was
falling. Hundreds of his neighbors
and friends had gathered at the
station to see their fellow towns,
man off on his journey. Just before
PHILADELPHIA - (UPI) the train left the station, Lincoln
Grady O’Cummings, a 34-year-old
came out on' the rear platform of
the last car, and in a voice choked Negro Catholic and weekly news
paper publisher, said on Feb. 8 he
would enter at least three primar
ies in quest of the Democratic
presidential nomination.
O'Cummings’ newspaper circulates
in the Harlem section of New York
City where he lives. He said at a
press conference he would enter the
Pennsylvania, Maryland and Wash
ington, D. C„ primaries.
O'Cummings, a bachelor, is a
NEW YORK CITY - (SNS) Mrs. Constance Baker Motley, the native of Greenville, S. C.
He said he will be 35 years old
militant attorney who counsels
for numerous school desegregation next December.
In an initial campaign statement,
cases Including the one in Atlanta,
defeated a Republican candidate O'Cummings said he would stop
for the State Senate and became sending food abroad "to our.W“'the first Negro woman to be elected ies who $end our soldiers home in
coffins" and use the products JO
to that body.
feed “Indians, Negroes and theUn
Mrs. Motley j polled over 2,006
votes more thah Thomas G. Wea employed here at home.” ' . '
He said h|s entire family,, Wver, another Negro, to win the 21st
district seal from the Harlem-West eluding his parents and sistort'JR".«
New York, would be involved -ta •Side.
The new State Senator is an as the campaign. The five-foot,. JO- ?.
sociate counsel for the NAACP's inch Negro said he would campalgD;- ■
Legal Defense and Education Fund. here this weekend by walking.?'
Among her national accomplish through neighborhoods and ‘'sift
ments was representing James ing hands’1 with people." . ?

Ally. Molley Wins
New York Senate
District Seat

Meredith in his entry into the Uni
ANTI-JEWISH BIAS
versity of Mississippi.
release.
L. B. Stephens, executive jecre.
tary of the board, defended the
bard's decision. He said the board’s
records show perry "protests 98
per cent of the paroles of all pris
oners from Jefferson County."

NEW YORK —(NNPA) - Dis
crimination against the Jewish peo
ple in resort hotels has dropped
nearly 60 percent-from 22.7 Per‘
cent In 1957 to 9.8 per cent at . .
presenv-during the past six years,
the Anti-Defamation League
B'nai B’rith reported.
.
«

A Basis For The Freedom
Saturday, February 15, 1964

Extension Of Human Rights
Strongest Property Shield

Negro History Week
The celebration of Negro His-. tory nt Morgan State College, Balti,
tory Week takes place February 8-1 more, Maryland, J. Rupert Plcqtt,

! * ■Ï

whole Southern people.
—It lives in the Thirteenth, Four
teenth, and Fifteenth Amendments
to the U. S. Constitution, which
promise equality without racial
limitations.
—It lives most of all in the unity
of the American people. Until 1860
it was customary to say "the Unit
ed States is." Today we acknow
ledge this change by a phrase in
the Pledge of Allegiance: " . . .
one nation, under God, indivisible
II
The Civil War. did preserve the
old Union, with all of its virtues
and all of its defects. But at the
same time, as Lincoln and others
hoped; the war gave birth to some
thing better: a new Union, strong,
er and more enduring. The idea
of secession, ended forever with the
Southern Confederacy; the oneness
of modern America became reality

vised to become, the basic argu
ments for segregation The system
sciegation was designed to continue
a form of slavery and inferiority.
Separation by law was designed to
keep the Negro out of the main,
streams of American life and to
contain him in a status of Infer,
iority. The national guarantees for
freedom were made null and void.
Hampered by barriers of prejudice
grounded in generations of custom,
the Negro was hard put to retain
his new role. The brilliant fight to
retain his newly gained rights and
freedom as well as his contrlbu.
tlons to the reunion of the na
tion were wiped from history almost
entirely.
Though overlooked as any sign!flcant part of the affairs of the
United States, the Negro never fail
ed to become a vital issue of any
election, a great concern of every
legislative body in the state wher
ever his existence was of any signl.
ficant numbers. The question ot
what to do about the Negro was
the basic social problem, the most
Important business consideration,
and many times the only political
issue. Unscrupulous politicians mis.
led both races, fanning the flames
of prejudice and taking advantages
of weaknesses to further their own
selfish Interests. Discrimination
backed up by violence deprived the
Negro of the fruits of his earlier
emancipation.
The twentieth century began with
hopes and aspirations of the Negro for freedom at a low ebb. The
"Progressive Era" offered empty
promises for Negro advancement.
The' "New Freedom" program of
tiie Wilson administration offered
him nothing more than the cap.
stone of segregation. The World
War I years and their aftermath
opened the paths of migration to
urban communities in Northern
states. With this migration began
a change in the condition of the
Negro in America.
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THURGOOD MARSHALL
U. S. Circuit Judge, 2nd Circuit
Headquarters, Ne* York City

LENA HORNE
Singer and Motion

picture Actress

Modern scholars like Dwight Dumond, Charles H. Wesley, Benja.
min Quarle.s and John Hope Frank,
lin have taken over where Carter JI’DGF. MARJORIE M. LAWSON
Woodson left off. Dr. Woodson
In an America with freedom and started the Negro History move
ment in 1815. He began publication
dignity for all ¡Is people the
Of the JOURNAL OF NEGRO HIS.
achievement« of the Negro as a TORY in 1816 and the NEGRO
contributor can be given a proper HISTORY BULLETIN in 1937. He
setting.
wrote scores of books, some of the
most important of which are "The
Negro In Our History," "The story
Of The Negro Retold," "Negro
Makers of History" aud "Mls.educat ion of The Negro Prior To 1861."

DR. CHARLES R. DREW

,
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■
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President, of the Association for
tile Study of Negro Life and His.
lory Is Dr. Charles H.JVexley, Pres.
Idenl of Central Slate College. Wilbe .orce, Ohio, vice presidents of
A. 8. N. L. H. are Benjamin Quarles
Head of the Department of His-

EART1IA KITT
Actress, Dancer and Intepreter /.(
Popular Music

NII’SI’Y RUSSELL
Comedian

The struggle for freedom has
been one of the most fascinating
narratives of American history. History is a significant factor in the
understanding of the struggle for
freedom of the Negro. History of
the Negro then becomes the key to
n comprehension of the problem,
Carter G. Woodson, the founder of
the Association for the'Study of
Negro Life and History has said
that “If a race has no history, if
it has no worthwhile tradition, it
becomes a negligible factor in the
thought of tile world, and it stands
in danger of being exterminated."
One might further conclude tlir.t
no group moves forward without a
high degree of self respect that is
developed through knowledge of its
history. Pride of self and one's peo
ple has long been a touchstone of
success. Self esteem Is a basic in.
gradient in the progress cf any
group.
Negro history is an important
factor in the solution of the Nc.
gro’s problems. When a social case
worker, lawyer or doctor attempts
the treatment of a case, the history
of the same is immediately con
sulted in an effort to understand
the cause growth, and condition of
tiie problem. Shortly after the turn
of the twentieh century there were
several approaches being made to
the amelioration of the Negro’s
plight in America. It was the
thought of the founder of tiie As
sociation for the Study of Negro
Life and History that man is rea
sonable and when given the facts
could intelligently form opinions
and conclusions. He felt that a sim
ple recitation’ of certain fads re
garding Negro contributions to civ.
lllzation, if only one week during
the year, would serve to inform
reasonable men and inspire Negroes themselves. The reciting of
short biographies of eminent Negroes could help, he felt, to in
spire Negro youth to seek, path
ways to a new freedom.

SIDNEY POITIER
Actor

PHILIPPA DURI: SCHUYLER
Concert Pianist

AL DOWNING
Yankee Pitcher

JOHN B. RUSSWURM
First Nesro American College
Graduate and First Negro Editor

Sandersville; Georgia

TRUTH REVEALED
AAs a basis tor new freedom in
the present generation, Negro his
tory serves to reveal much of the
truth that has been overlooked or
ignored. With a brief view toward
the future Carter G. Woodson
wrote, "In centuries to come when

MAHALIA JACKSON
The Greatest International
Gospel Singer

PEACE PRIZE WINNER - Chairman Gunnar Jahn is shown pre
senting the casket containing the peace prize diploma to.Ralph J
Bunche, winner of the 1950 Nobel Peace Prize; mediator of the
Israeli-Arab Nations agreement; Acting Assistant Secretary-Gen
eral, Department of Trusteeship and Information from Non-Self
Governing Territories, United Nations.

CONSTANCE BAKER MOTLEY
Assodate Counsel Of The NAACP
Legal Defense And Educational
Fund, Inc, And New York State
,
Senator

DEBORAH PARTRIDGE WOLFE
RAYMOND PACE ALEXANDER
ChlM-With the Committee on
Judge Of The Court Ot Common
EduoaUon And Labor Of House Of
Pleas No. 4, Philadelphia, pa,
Representatives

This February, Negro History
Week will reach its greatest pop.
ularity since its creation in 1926
by tile Association for the Study oi
Negro Life and History. Even great,
er numbers of people realize that
omissions and invalid conclusions in
the history taught for the past hun
dred years have been the basis for
justification of relegating the Negro to second . class status. New
scholarship in this country Is ex
posing the myths, parading as his
torical fact, which suggest the rac.
ial inferlcrity of the Negro. Rooted
In true history are the real cause
and effect relationships, the under,
standing of which enables rational
beings to shape conditions for so
cial advance.

DYNAMIC EFFORT
The last half century has seen
the brewing and eruption of a
most dynamic effort of Negroes
everywhere to gain for themselves
the freedoms that have been guarantees of American government. To
: them a full enjoyment of these
I guaranteed rights Is considered new
i freedom.
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MARJORIE McKENZIE LAWSON
Judge Of The Juvenile Court Of
The District Of Columbia

, .6,1864. The theme. “Negro History: president of the American Teachers
i A Basis For The New Freedom-," Association and J. Reuben Sheeler,
ha« great meaning to millions in ead of the Department of History
aur country today, it will be cele at. Texas Southern University,
brated in many different ways in Houston, Texas.
—various communities throughout the
country.

The Octarotn

RICHARD B. HARRISON
Lat« Star of "Green Pasturai'

WRENS, Ga. - Mrs. Freddie T.
Jordon is recuperating at St.’ Jo
seph r.tter surgery in Augusta. Rev.
end Mrs, T. B. Blandingburg and
children, Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Wil<
hams were the dinner guests of
Mrs. Mamie L. Patterson on Sun.day. Mrs. Eva Smith is still veryiT, Mrs. Hubert Brown is convales.j
cur,’ ivcely. Mr. and Mrs. Clenpfius*
Jordon-find .Mrs. Daisy Atkhis
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. James Atkins. Mr. Atkins
is M s. Jordons father. Mr. flfid
Mrs. Tom Watkins and Mr. and
Mrs. Will Atkins of Waynesboro vis
ited with brother, James Atkins #»
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NEGRO HISTORY WEEK

Florida, Ky., Oklahoma
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Federal courts within the past year have
ordered seven school districts in Florida, Kentucky and Oklahoma
to desegregate their teaching ond administrative personnel,
Southern School News reports in its February issue;
Personnel desegregation only re
cently has become a major Issue in
school desegregation suits. The U.
8. Fifth Circuit court of Appeals
order in January for Duval County,
Fla., to assign teachers without dis
crimination was the first such rul
ing from a federal appellate court.
The Fifth Circuit Court, at New
Orleans, on Jan. 10 upheld the or.
der of U. 8. District Judge Bryan
Simpson for Duval County (Jack
sonville) to end racial discrimina
tion in the assignment of teachers
and other personnel (Braxton.et
al v. Board of Public Instruction
of Duval County)’. However, neither
court set a deadline for the start
of teacher desegregation.
In the first half of 1963, two U.
S. District Court judges in Ken.
tucky ordered teacher desegregation
to begin in four districts for 196364: Judge Mac Swinford in Law.
rence v. Bowling Green Board , of
Education, and Judge H. Cutch
Ford in Mack v. Frankfort Board
of Education, Mason v. Jessamine
County Board of Education, and
Walker v. Richmond Board of Edu
cation,

JJUDCE JULIUS W. WARING
A Latter Day Emancipator

CANTON, Miss., Feb. 6 — Fol
lowing a CORE voter registration
meeting February 3rd at Pleasant
Green Church, police picked up two
Negro youths, took them to the jail
end allegedly beat them mercilessly.
The two are Arthur Harris and
Will Galloway.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Both have filed affidavits witli
the u. S. Department of Justice end
CORE is pressing the Department
to act. Harris charges that after be
ing taken inside the jail, police bent
him with a rubber hose, broke a
nightstick over his head, started to
dry ".shave him and finally shot
him at dose range with a gun
containing blank cartridges. Gallo
way charges that he was pummeled
by police behind the jail.
CORE Field Secretary Dave Dennis pointed out that the brutality
against the two youhs was a conInuation of police inimidation which
lias marked the voter registration
drive.
Seventeen voter registration work
ers were arrested on various charges
within the week of January 20.27.
The largest group, including four
CORE Task Force workers and six
community leaders, recently were
tried found .guilty and given sen
tences ranging from 30 days to
eighteen months and heavy' fines.
Alma Basley received the heaviest
sentence. The four CORE TaskForce workers got six months. The a Liberal, in a special election for
cases are being appealed, but the the 21st Senate District in Man
10 were jailed.in for more than a hattan. She ran on the Democratic
week.
ticket.
During her campaign, Mrs. Mot.
iey said she would work to alleviate
uhemployihent and'tt’ "do ’ftJrtiething about the need for housing
for couples with children and for
the aged.”

NEW YORK - (NNPA) - Mrs.
Constance Baker Motley, 42. a na.
tionally known civil rignts lawyer,
was expected in Albany Monday
tc like up her mt duties as State
Senator. .
She became the first colored wo.
man to be elevated to the New
York State Senate last week when
she defeated Thomas G. Weaver,
a Republican, and Mrs. Hazel Allen,

Mrs. Motley has been a lawyer
for the NAACP since 1946. She
played the lead role in the court
battle to get James H. Meredith
admitted to the University Of Mis
sissippi, and led several ither cases
involving segregation in elementary
schools.
She is not the first woman of her
race to be elected a state senator.
Mrs. Cora Brown, of Detroit, won
a seat in the Michigan Senate in
1953.

signments in his order of July, 1963,
in Dowell v. Board of Education.
When Judge Simpson delivered
his originar desegregation order in
the Duval County suit on Aug. 21,
1962, he'alsó issued siijiilar orders
in two other school suits, m Till,
man et al v. Board of Public In.
struction of Volusia county (Day.
tona Beach), the judge ordered the
board to include teachers in a com
plete desegregation plan to be subì
mltted to the court. The district,
which already had begun student
desegregation, provided a plan to
extend classroom segregation but
requested more time in acting oh
the teacher issue, Judge.Rimpson,
in his desegregation order'ln Man
nings et al V. Board of Public In
struction of Hillsborough County
(Tampa), noted that teacher de.
segregation had not been an issue
in the original petition, but granted
permission for'the plaintiffs to iile
an amendment to Include this,
The issue of faculty desegrega
tion in school suits generally In.
eludes a call for an order to for
bid school boards from "approving
budgets, making funds available,
approving employment contracts
and construction programs, and
approving policies to perpetuate,
maintain or support a school sys.
tBm onerated nn a rac|l’il-, aperevat.
ed basts," as in the Duval County
petition.

come to them.
Then, as they reached the shore
of the lake, they were met by a wild
and dangerous man. "Possessed by
demons” — a common expression
in Biblical days to describe those
mentally and emotionally disturb
ed, the man had retreated to the
wilderness, repecting his towns
people, and, in return, rejected and
feared by them. Mutual fear and

READYING ELKS CONVENTION - MIAMI, Fid. - Ing in Miami August 21-28 are, from left, Hob
Three members of the Elks Inspection Parly are
being greeted after arriving in Miami by City
Commissioner Stephen P. Clark and the Order's
State President W. 0. Perry. Here to inspect con
vention facilities for the Grand Lodge convenwould do well to pause a moment
and examine out attitude towards
those less fortunate’ than we.

son R, Reynolds, Philadelphia, Grand Exalted
Ruler; Nellie B. Smith, also Philadelphia, Grand
Daughter Ruler; Commissioner Clark, W. 0.
Perry and Judge Perry B. Jackson, Cleveland,
Ohio. - (Miami-Metro News Bureau Photo)
i*

Senate Group Reports
Equai Opportunity Bill

Do we react, when the opportu
nity present, itself, with the same
loving concern for a fellow human
being that Jesus demonstrated feWASHINGTON - (NNPA) -The
peatedly throughout, his ministry? Senate Labor and Public Welfare
Or do we shrup our shoulders Committee has reported favorably
and walk away, saying "He’s a on "a strong and comprehensive" Ml
hopeless.case!”? Which is the' more partisan backed Equal Employment
Christian attitude — and the more Opportunity Bill.

discrimination" by ■ employers and
labor unions.

fruitful?. Which pleases God, and
Senator Joseph S. Clark.(I).-Pa.)
gives us grace in His eyes?
chairman qf the Employment and
Manpower Subcommittee, sail the
Such a dramatic incident, taking bill provides for the creation of a
place before the people, naturally Equal Employment Opportunity Ad.
created a great stir of excitement. ministration in the Labor Depart
And it instilled in the heart of ment with power "to prevent job
the demoniac a tremendous sense
of gratitude. Filled with a desire
to »how his commitment, he begged bo internal as well as external. It
resentment had made of him an to be allowed to accompany the was Jesus' healing power that
Master; but Jesus commanded him brought varieties under submission.
outcast.
,
to stay, and bear witness to the The spiritual tempests which be
Here, one of the fundamental
townspeople of how he had been set us need to be. subjected to the
truths of Jesus, ministry was again
will of God just as much as do the
made whole.
demonstrated. He was sent by his
.'forms that sweep the seas.
heavenly father to redeem men —
The healing love of Jesus can be
And here again, we may lift a
not. the righteous, the holy, the lesson from the context of our ours today, just as it was with the
Godly .. . but the sinners, the un study. It is not always the easiest tormented rejected soul who ap
loved, the unwanted. Accepting path, the most glamorous, that we peared on the shore of the lake as
the demoniac as a person, Jesus are asked to follow. Witnessing .Jesus and his disciples landed. Be
showed his concern for the unfor in familiar surroundings, on a day set by misfortune, groping in the
tunate. Commanding the “demons” basis, can often seem monotonous. dark, trying to find our way out
that held him in thrall to leave How much more adventurous it ■of the many misfortunes that be
him, and enter the swine, Jesus would be to carry the gospel to the set us as we make our way in thia
rehabilitated a lost soul.
far-flung outposts of the world. thing called life, we, too, can be
With this thought in mind, we How much more self-satisfying! Yet made whole if wc hold fast to our
we can often accomplish even more faith; we can take comfort in His
telling effects by living our lives loving care and draw courage from
Top Quality! Preferred first aid dress- among our neighbors, and by liv His strength; by so doing, we are
S, iug because it's super- ing it in the true Christian way. presenting our most sincere witness
| refined, to guaranteed
We are just Christ’s disciples as in His behalf.
hospital Quality I Re...j -. . <
those who travel afkr, because
(These comments are based on
; iieves pain t nd itching of
Jesus' ministry is everywhere,
i
outlines of the International Sun
lifiDAI Illi
burns, The
chafe and
calming of the storm and! day School Lessons, copyrighted by
WHITE ,
skin injuries. Switch to
’ltroleuM
the story of the healing of the the International Council of Reli
Morollne, 1000 uSes.
^JELIY.
Only 17r—or get over
demoniac are somewhat parallel gions Education, and used by per
twice as much for 27r.
accounts. The storms of life may! mission).

The Administrator would be able
to issue complaints against persons
denying equal opportunity because
of race or religion,in hiring, promo,
tion,' access, to training or appre.n.
ticeship programs, and other inci
dents of emplcyment.
The bill also sets up an indepen.
dent five - man Equal Employment
Opportunity Board to hold hearing
on complaints of job dixcrimlML
tion.

“With God
All Thing» Ar« Possible!"
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GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER

■At work in his laboratory at Tuskegee institute, Alabama

“I’m delighted with the way Artra
keeps my skin radiantly bright.“

Take a tip from a
/ovely Artra user-make
your Skin come alive—
look lighter, brighter.
Try Artra carel Artra
contains"miracle"
lightening ingredient
Hydroquinone to bring
.out a glowing
, loveliness. Use Artra
anytime-non-oily:
It vanishes.
Set Artra today!

Angelette and Bruce, at play in the alwayslively recreation room of. the Green home.
"Angelette has just graduated from the
bottle to the cup," Mrs. Green explains,
"and of course we keep her on Carnation,
mixed with water." Carnation is the milk
with extra Vitamin D, for sound teeth and
bones. Even when you add an equal amount
of water, It is richer than sweet, whole milk. ♦
•U.I.OA. HiMbuli ^.’’CompultlM of fooii"
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recipe:

------------------------------------------------------ n

I CARNATION’S FAILURE-PROOF |

I SWEET POTATO PIE^.^ |

“Alt 17 of our children hive ond thing In common," declare« Mm. Carrie W. Green (front center).
"They love to eetl" Mrs. Green wee e cefeterle meneger before her merrlege-thet help«. One
of her favorite deoterts le eweet potato pie made with Carnation (eee recipe at right). Mr. Shade
A. Green (second from right, front), wee «elected Bullnepeman of the Year for 1963 by the
Washington, D.C. Observer. All but one of the Green children are shown in this photograph.

NEGRO ENGINEERS IN ACTION
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1 cup granulated sugar
¥2 teaspoon salt
l‘/2 teaspoons cinnamon:
’/2 teaspoon nutmeg
’/2 teaspoon ginger
% teaspoon allspice
'/2 teaspoon cloves
I1/? cups mashed canned
sweet potatoes
1% cups (large can) undiluted

i
I

CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK

Every single one a Carnation baby!

Mr.CoMpetlM

Kenilworth, N. J.

Shade A. Green, alístate fullback at
North Carolina College and . later a
government auditor, left the Treasury
Department in 1946 to establish his
accounting firm in Washington, D.C.

>
temporary relief of proved uHcylete Ktion of C-2223. Tbotuuds use it regularly,
time and time again whenever minor pain
make» them mlierable. Many call C-2223
’’»• old tellable." Price of «rat hottie
back if not aatiified. Today, get C-2223.

Tomporary Relief For Minor Pain» Of

RHEUMATISM, ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS,

A minister's son, he is a deacon at
Matthews Baptist Church, He teaches
accounting and coaches basketball at
Cortez Peters Business College. And
he finds time to be active in the Chamb*’of Commerce.

Mr. Green’s business and family "grew
up” together-by leaps and bounds!
The oldest boy, Shade Jr., 21, majors
in psychology at North Carolina College. The baby, Angelette, is V/i.
‘"Die doctor recommended Carnation
for every one of the babies’ formulas,”
Mrs. Green-declares. Carnation in the
red-and-white can is the world’s leader
fot infant feeding-the milk every
doctor knows.

I
J

2 eggs
9-inch single crust unbaked pie shell

evahcra.tfp

X

MILK

Mix filling ingredients
until smooth. Place
in unbaked pie shell.
Bake in hot oven
(425°F.) 15 minutes.
Lower temperature
to moderate (3507.)
and continue baking
abodt 35 min. or until
knife inserted in filling
comesoutclean.Cool.
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Ft. Valley Slate
Whips Morehouse

Still Up There
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Big James Gordon of LeMoyne Collegi
in Memphis stands No. 2 this week among the nation's small col
lege basketball players in field goal accuracy, according to NAIA
statistics. Gordon, who hails from Louisville, Ky., has moderi 47
o( 216 attempts for a percentage of .681. He was No. 1 last week.
was No. 1 last week.
Monroe Currin, the LeMoyne
flash, from Halls, Tenn., is ranked
16th by NAIA in Individual scor
ing, leading the pack in the No. 1
spot is Willie Shaw, the backbone
of Lane College's cage outfit.
Currin is averaging 37.0 per game,
and Shaw's average is 39.3. As a
team, LeMoyne ranks No. 2 in
field shooting with a .533 average,
topped by Orambllng, .544.

department, too.
Shaw, averaged nearly 50 points
a game in his last three starts to
regain the lead in the NAIA scorIng race. He was the NAIA scoring
champion two years ago as a soph
omore.

The 6-0 Lane College senior leads
freshman Robert Caldwell, Paine
(Ga.) who led for two weeks, by
only two-tenths of a point. A dis
In team rebounding. NAIA ranks
tant third is Edward Williams,
LeMoyne In ninth spot with a .603
Maryland State, who is averaging
average. Orambllng leads In this 34.8 points a game.

BY SAM BROWN
Basketball fans are still marvel.
Ung at the prowess and perform
ance of Willie Shaw which he show,
ed in the Lane-LcMoyne game. He
is currently the leading scorer of
the nation among small colleges
and his 44 points against LeMoyne
gave local fans a chance to see how
he continually remains the leader
or up among the leaders.
He Is fast, graceful and very
agile and his reflexes and co-or
dination were what was to be expected in a great athlet?. True, he
scored more points earlier in the
season here against Tennessee State
(48), still he was enjoying one if
his better evenings. In addition to
his accurate shooting, he was adept
at feeding the ball to his mates,
and making his share of the re.
bounds.
Although, tans were talking Shaw
and einging his praises, which re.
suited in a standing room crowd,
the LeMoyne Magicians presented
a player Just as celebrated as Shaw,
in James Gordon, the player with
the highest percentage of accuracy
in field goal attempts in the na
tion among small colleges.

Hew Trial Sought
For Doomed Man
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - An atoroey for the National Association
'or the Advancement of Colored
’eople will be seeking a new trial
>r a Hot Springs man, sentenced
o die in the electric chair, when
he writ of habeas corpus filed in
its behalf comes up for hearing
Zeb. 12.
The man, William L. (Billy)
Maxwell, was scheduled to be ex.
cuted Jan. 24. as a convicted ran.
st, but was granted a stay by U.
I. District Judge Gordon Young
fter the habeas corpus petition
ras filed.
In the petition, George Howard,
'r„ of Pine Bluff, charges that the
legro man did not get a fair trial
muse Negroes were systematically
xcluded from the Jury which tried
ilm in the Garland County Clruit Court.
;
\
Mr. HOW Ayd, who is- also pres
ent of the state conference of
1AACP branches, acted after Max.
wells' family formally requested
nelp from the Hpt Springs branch
f which the Rev. James Donald
Rice is president.

prolific scorers in the history of
Southern
University
basketball
seems well on his way to his second
straight season Of recording over
500 points.

"As a sophomore last year when
he was named unanimously to the
All-Southern Athletic Conference
team and drew honorable mention
selection on the National Associa.
lion of Intercollegiate Athletic (NA
IA) All . American team, Love
combed the nets for 587 points.
.. "The agile Love has a gentle
shot from inside and outside, and
when necessary, he drives in hard
and dunks with ease. Hisjump shot
is of the picture Variety, and
though he uses it sparingly, he has
a hook which is deadly and almost
unstoppable. He is averaging 25.6
points per game, with a total of
462 in 18 games.”

Civil rights leaders sec the prose,
cution and execution of Fields as
a move to halt the Negro’s fight
«gainst what they contend to be a
state law tor Negroes only.
Until Fields had died In the
electric chair, the StAte of Arkan
sas had executed only one other
white man for rape, while 19 Ne.
groes have been put to death for
hat crime.

third in free throw percentage, and
second in total rebounds.

The Lester Lions clinched a tic
for the league championship by
turning back the Booker T. Wash
ington Warriors 75-87 Monday
night. It was the 11th victory for
the Lions against two defeats in
league play for the season. So,
coach Spillers and his staff and
boys have only to down Douglass
Friday night for undisputed pos
session of the title.

Another player ranking among
the leaders in small college per
formersis Robert Love, member of
the Southern University Jaguars.
Perhaps, only a few Bluff City fans
have seen the gentleman perform,
yet, news stories coming out of
Baton Rouge, La., and the SWAC
territory have been high in his
praise.
A current release from Southern
shows:
"Robert Love, one of the most

Melrose, In second place must
win all its remaining games to
gain a tie, providing Douglass stops
Lester. The Lions have had a
great season with so much pub
licity being cast on their two top
performers, Richard Jones and
Charles Paulk, although, much has
been said and written about Jones
and Paulk, the success of the team
Has been a team effort and per.
formance.

Miles Belts Albany, 105-100;
Bears Set For Stillman Here
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.-(SNS)- W. McLin .......
Ed. McCall .......
The Miles College Bears are slated T. McReynolds
to collide with the Stillman Col- L. Streeter ....
lege Tigers of Tuscaloosa in a re. 0. Millender ...
turn basketball match at A. H. Tinsley ........
Parker High School gym. eight H. Winston
o'clock Friday night, Feb. 14.
The Golden F vrs shot their way
to their ninth victory against six
defeats as they slammed the Al
bany state College Rums of Geor.
gia. 105-100, at Parker High gym,
Albany SUte UN) G.
Feb. 7.
Moss ..... .
Edward McCall led three other
Jones .......
Bears in striking double figures
Hill .........
against the Georgia Rams. McCall
Parker ................ ... 2
hit 30 points.
Jordan ....................... 11
He was gallantly supported by Jenkins
Willie McLin with 23; Thales Me- Austin .
Reynolds witli 20 and Lawrence
Streeter, 17 points, respectively.

Albany hoopsters were paced by
Hill with 28 points.

Alabama ASM
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Veronica Tyler
Is Prize Winner

NEW YORK - (NNPA) - So
prano Veronica Tyler, of Baltimore,
was one of three singers who won
first prizes last year in competitions assisted by the Institute of
International Education.
An annual report issued by the
IIE said Miss Tyier won the award
NORMAL, Ala. - The 10th An- at the Thirteenth International Mu
nual Band Clinic will be held at sic Competition in Munich, GerAlabama A. and M. College, Friday many.
Feb. 21,- in the Gymnaslum-audltorium, under the direction of Tho
mas V. Dawson, Band Director.

Guest consultant for the clinic
will be Dr. William P. Foster, head,
Department of liusic, Florida A.
and M. University, Tallahassee, Fla.
Each high school band director
in the state Is urged to attend the
clinic and may bring five of his
better players. These players will
make up the Clinic. Band which is
to be directed by "Mr. DawSon. The
Clinic Band wUl play music listed
in the 1964 Festival list. A concert
of these selections will be played
by the Clinic Band at the close
i.of the clinic, which will he open
to the public.
Persons desiring additional in
formation should write T. V. Daw
son, Band Director, Alabama A.
and M, College, Normal, Ala.

X

Gulf Oil Corporation's southern
regional office in Atlanta was re
presented by Milton Farris, division
manager, and John White, vice
president of marketing and region
al manager in charge of the 11state southern region.
Other Gulf Oil sales representa
tives attending the 100 Per Cent
Wrong Club Jamboree included
Frank Odom. Atlanta, southern
regional office; Donald Young,
Philadelphia; Kenneth- Hawthorne,
Pittsburgh; Jay Hendricks, Wash
ington, D. C., and Gene Milberry,
Philadelphia.
WRONG CLUB HONOREES

Ethiopia, Somalia
In Border Tension

ADDIS AABA, Ethiopia - (UPI)
— Emperor Halle Selassie of Eth
iopia charged neighboring Somalia
with aggression Saturday and de
clared a state of emergency along
the border between the two African
.nations.
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Saturday At Fisk
LeMoyne brings its regular cage schedule to a close Friday all with 13 minutes to go when op the new freshman from Pontiac,
night of this week, Feb. 14, when the Magicians invade Fisk Uni posing couches agreed to halt the Mich.
Monroe Currin of LeMoyne ww
incite because of unnecessary rough
versity's gym in Nashville,
high man' of the nijht with 40

ness on the part of players on both
teams.
Last Wednesday night at Birm
ingham. tlw leMoynltos ran into
another whirlwind on the Miles
College floor and went down in
defeat, 121-111. Five oi LeMoyne'«
aces fouled out In this contestAt Tuscaloosa on Tuesday, Le. James Gordon, Robert Hambric,
The first 10 teams in the confe
rence's final rating automatically Moyne and Stillman were tied 56- James Sandridge and George Fed,

The LeMoynttes were ranked
sixth in the 16-team Southern In.
tercolleglate Athletic Conference
basketball race last week and .stand
a good chance of appearing in the
conference’s annual tournament the
atter part of this month.

earn berths in the STAC meet.
LcMoyne's appearances last week
thrilling but not exactly comfort
ing. The 'Magicians bowed 103.190
last Monday night to the scintillat
ing Benedict five from Columbia,
8. C. hi a conference outing.

points.
Mlles and Stillman ar« not mem.
V £■
bers of the conference.

The LeMoynltes continued to
slide backward Saturday ni|ht
while meeting Willie Shaw ft Co.
of Lange College on the Bruce Haji
court. The Memphians bowed 98*68.
The defeat put LeMoyne at 7-7 in
inference play. ‘
Monro Currin was high for LeMoyne with 27 but Mr. Shaw came
hrough with 44.

Cook’s Gash Tn
Finance White
Coed’s N.Y. Trip

Ala. A&M Gels
M National
Science Grant

MONTGOMERY. Ala. - (ANP1A, college coed's share of an educa
tional fund left to the three daugh
ters of a white family by a Negro
cook will be used to finance Sally
Beale’s trip to Lake Placid, N. Y.
Sally, a student at Stratford college in Danville. Ky., wanted to go
to Lake Placid with some of her
schoolmales, but her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Coleinnn Boule, said the
$165 required was too much.
Anxious to make the trip, Sally
drew down her share of $550 left
io her and her two sisters by Mrs.
Charity Hall, a Negro woman who
cooked for the Beale family for 40
years.
Mrs. Hall left tile money to the
Beale children because she had
noil? of her own.

Dan Kean, Top PR
Man With Gulf Co
A highlight of Gulf Oil's partici
pation in the three-day sports ex
travaganza, which they helper spon.
sor along with The Coca-Cola Bot
tling Company, The Atlanta Life
Insurance Company and the At
lanta Daily World, was the gala
banquet-ending "Friends of Ath
letics” affair staged at the Carou
sel Restaurant.
Heading the Gulf Oil delegation
was Dan Kean, public relations re
presentative of the corporation, and
the first of his race to be hired by
that organization as a sales re
presentative more than 14-years
ago.
Mr. Kean is nationally known
In his profession, having made a
name for himself as a stella tennis
player while a student at Fisk
University in Nashville, Tenn., and
Michigan University, where he was
graduated with a masters degree.
Kean gained top experience in
public relations while working for
Gulf Oil in Houston, Dallas, De
troit, Cleveland, Philadelphia, Wash,
ington, D. C. and other major
cl"«,.
He has played a major role in
the inroads made by Gulf in service
station franchises to
Negroes
throughout the nation. Kean and
Gulf Oil have become synonymous
in the booming Negro market,
which is due primarily to Gulf's
far-sighted policy of hiring quali
fied Negroes prior to the massive
throst for equal job opportunity
now In progress across the United
States.

Saturday, February 15, 1964
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One of America's foremost corporation's GULF OIL—flew
regional and national representatives into Atlanta last month to
"In the conference, Love is third
in Individual scoring .... fifth participate in the 29th annual All-Sports Jamboree of the 100%
among field goal percentage leaders, Wrong Club of the Atlanta Daily World.

According to a reecnt release by
the N. A. I. A., Gordon was leading
the nation for accuracy. Percentage
wise, he was tops among all play
ers among the small colleges. So,
it was only natural, that a capa
city crowd would be on hand to
see two of the top performers, in
basketball in action at the same
time.

Miles (105)

FORT VALLEY - (SNS) - The
Fort Valley State College “Wild
cats" won their second basketball
Same of the season from the Moreouse College "Maroon Tigers", by
the score of 71 to 49. at Fort Val
ley, Monday night. The “Wildcats"
built up a comfortable lead during
the first half with the half ending 40-28.
The high scorers for the "Wild
cats” were Eddie Robinson, with
22 points, followed by Liggen Har
vey, accounting for
16. Scoring
highest for the "Maroon Tigers"
was Johnson, with 18 points to his
credit.
The final score of the game was
Fort Valley 71 - Morehouse 49.
The Florida A. and M. “Rattlers"
will journey to Fort Valley, for their
final game with the "Wildcats",
Friday night.
February 7. Th
"Wildcats" will play their last home
game the following Saturday night
against the Alabama SUte "Hor
nets." The games will start at 8:00
p. m.
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NORMAL, Ala. - A grant of H7* ’
3300 by the National science! Foun
dation to Alabama Agricultural and
Mechanical College for support fl' ..j*
a "Summer Institute in Chemlstr,
for secondary Teachers of Chemis
try". has been accepted by Dr. ft" «
D. Morrison president of the It ■year old land grant college. .
The grant will terminate Sept,
30.1964. and is under the direction
of Dr. Charlotte 0, lee. Dep$rK
incut of Chemistry. The gtnersj
objectives of the Institute are:

(I) To strengthen teachers' mM- *

tery of subject matter by presenting
more complex areas of chemistry' in
line with the current theories of
chemistry;

(21 To develop teachers' apprecia
tion of and enthusiasm tor chemi** '
try so that they in turn can moti
vate their students to consider ca- ...
reers in chemistry and related
fields;

■: jlr

100% WRONG CLUB VISITORS FROM MEMPHIS halfback of Chicago Bears, Willie Clamton, and
POSE WITH PRO STAR—Left to right: Sam Brown, Earnest Jones, both of Memphis.
Sports Editor of Memphis World, Willie Galimore.

Tournament, February 20,21,22

5.1’tV

(33) To equip teachers’ to use
their knowledge, imagination and
Initiative in teaching In order to
prepare better scientists for the
future; and
(4) To develop an increasingly
sustained rapport between college
chemistry teachers and secondary
school chemistry teachers.
Courses which
..............................
-. will be offered
are:
(1)
Advanced Inorganic —
Chemistry (2) Advanced Organic
(3) An
InteiraÄS?
Chemistry,
Course in Calculus and Plane Ana
lytical Geometry, and (4) Ohemlstrjj..r.-:
Seminar.
mis

■ TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. - (SNS) - The Thirty-First Annual fojlege, Atlanta, Ga.; south Car
olina State College, Orangeburg, S.
information obtained in
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference basketball tourna C.; and Tuskegee Institute, Tus
courses will be suppiemen
ment will get underway Thursday, February 20, at 1:00 p.m, in kegee, AIh.
guest lecturers who have $
eminence in the above areas,
Logan Hall, on the campus of Tuskegee Institute.

DAN KEAN

George S. "Papa Bear" Halas,
owner-coach of the Chicago Bears,
and William J. "Billy" Nicks,
head football coach at Prairie View
A. and M. College, Texas, were top
honorees at the banquet along with
Charles Bivins, Bill Wade, Larry
Morris, and Willie Galimore of .the
world champion Chicago Bears
football team.
Also participating in the 100 Per
Cent Wrong club Jamboree was
Army Coach Paul Dietzel and for
mer Brooklyn Dodger pitching
great Carl Erskine.

Tragedy Victim
Aided By NAACP,
Sammy Davis, Jr.

Following Thursday's lid-lifter the the 31st Annual 8IAC basketball
tournament will continue, Friday tournament A. W. Walker. Tuske.
gee, Institute, is secretary,
and Saturday, Feb. 21-22.
-0SIAC member colleges eligible for
Ten of sixteen member colleges tournament berths are Alabama A.
will be eligible for berths when fin & M., Normal, Alabama; Alabama
al standings are In the office of State, Montgomery, Ala,, Allen uni.
B. T. Harvey, Commissioner of the verslty, Columbia, S. C,; Benedict
SIAC. Drawings for the tourna. College, Columbia, s. C.; Vcthuno
ment will he held Sunday, Feb. 16 Cookman College, Daytona Beach,
and teams winning berths will Im Pla.; Clark College, Atlanta, Ga.
mediately be notified by telegram. Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn.;
Florida A & M. University, Tai.
—0—
Alabama A&M College, Normal lahaisee, Fla ; Fort Valley B'cte,
the hottest quintet tn the circuit, Fort Valley, Oa.; Knoxville College.
is expected to be the team to reckon Knoxville, Tenn.; Lane college,
with when the tournament gets un. Jackson, Tenn.; LeMoyne College,
derway. Other tiptop teams are Memphis, D’iir„; Morehouse ColFisk University, Clark College, Be. lege, Atlanta, Ga.; Morris Drown
thune Cookman, South Carolina
State, LeMoyne, Knoxville, Florida THE WAY THE CAKE
A&M and Benedict.
CRUMBLES
Season tickets for out-of-town
fans may be secured by writing
Captain It. S. Darnah.v, Alumni
Headquarters, Tuskegee Institute,
Ala. Advance season tickets are
$8.00 (which would he $11.50 If tic
kets were sold on an individual hasis). Housing can be obtained at
the Dorothy Hall Guest House.

-0On (lie social side two charily
PORT NORRIS, N. J.
Spurred dances arc planned for I,.»ran Hili,
on by news of a $1.200 donation Friday i. «hl. Feb. al and Saturday
from Sammy Davis, Jr., to a local night. Feb. 22, the lad:. to ben
oysterman who lost his wife and efit the united Negro
Fill'd.
eight children in a fire January 12
Ross c Owen, basketball coach,
the Cumberland County officials Tuskegee Institute, i.s d m.man of
of the National Association for
the Advancement of colored People
launched a drive to provide further
financial aid for the man.
Ralph Butler, head of the Port
Norris NAACP branch, said he ano
other Cumberland County NAACF
officials held a benefit dinner cr,
Friday, January 31, at the Shllo
Baptist Church for the bereaved
husband and father.
The man, David D. Johnson, lost
his savings of $120 in the fire
which destroyed his bungalow on
the outskirts of this Delaware Bay
fishing community and wiped out
his family.
He was told by an Atlantic City
insurance firm that his Insurance
policies on his wife, Virginia, 26,
and each of the eight children had
lapsed.
Mr. Davis read of the man’s
plight in a Philadelphia newspaper
where the entertainer was appear
ing. He called Johnson to his motet.
There, in the presence, of witnesses
Davis gave the oysterman two per
sonal, checks — one for $800 to
cover the funeral expenses and an
other for $400 to buy clothes and
rent a place to live.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okle.-(ANP)
Herman Wayne Hebblethwaite, 36.
selected an alibi that couldn't stand
up under the evidence, and it cast
him 15 years In the state pen In
court recently, he pleaded not guthy
to a charge of robbery. H's niton
neys produced a witness who claim,
ed that his (the witness') wife hajj
given a birthday party tor Hebblcthwaile on the date of the rob.
bery complete with cake and all the
Iriminings. However, the witness'
wife testified she never heard the
birthday cake story, saying ‘if I
baked a cake, 1 surely don't re.
member it."

B E

"Fats" Domino Said
To Be Fast Spender
NASHVILLE - (ANP) - Pugi
lists and entertainers have a repu
tation of being fast spenders and
goodtimers, ami portly Fats Domi
no, the cherub-faced rock 'n' roll
pianist, Is evidently not much of
an exception.
Fats, who drove a long, sleek,
lavender and white Cadillac auto,
mobile from his home In New Or
leans to Nashville for a recording
engagement last week, loads his
person with costly Jewelry and is
not adverse to spending money
enmasse.

He said during a discussion be
fore the recording date that he
gambled away $70,000 during his.
last visit tn Las Vegas., America's
foremost gambling
spa. "Man,
that's n real town, but I lose too
muc.il there" he said laughingly.
Perhaps "Fats" as he is termed
by ids admirers, still can afford to
spend such fabulous sums, but. he
is no longer king of the rock 'n'
rollers In' fad he is trying to get
back In the lilt column on ABC
Paramount Records. Meantime, he
continues to dress flashily.
"Fats" wears a wrist watch en
crusted with diamond and preci
ous stones. His short, fat fingers
are full oi rings that give a sort of
.dazzling eject to his piano play,
inn.

lecturers and their fields of gpeclftt
lizatlon follow:
Inorganic Chemistry t Dr. Jaapb
Klelnberg, chairman, Department
of Chemistry, The University of
Kansas, Lawrence Kanias; Organic . .
Chemistry • Dr. Calvin Vanderwerf, President, Hope College, Hol- ’
land, Michigan; Phyiioal chemistry
. Dr. Raymond Ettinger, Rhofl Wfl
Haas Chemical Company, Huntsville
Alabama; Mathematics - Dr. Robl
ert H. Harvey, Chairman, Depart«’»1' ‘
ment of Mathematics, KnwIBe
College, Knoxville, Tennessee. ;
The College was recently K-....
credited by admission to the Bouth* >
ern Association of Colleges and
Schools.

Basketball Scorn
BENEDICT .V.:. /1 ....
ALLEN
............

1*5
MltES
.......... ..............
ALBANY STATE .............. .. W6
FLORIDA A ft M
... ... 84
...17
FORT VALLEY STATE

VIRGINIA STATE ............ ... W
VIRGINIA UNION ............ .... 81

.... 73
TENNESSEE STATE
AAU JAMACO SAINTS .. ... 13

SHAW
.......................... ... 84
ST. AUGUSTINE'S ....... ... 68
CLARK
MOREHOUSE

R U A R Y 15

Oaklawn. '64 promises more excitement than ever before. 43 days to enjoy the sport
of kings. See thundering thoroughbreds bid for the richest Oaklawn purses yet.

11 rich feature races, climaxed by the $25,000 Oaklawn Handicap March 28 and the
famed $25,000 Arkansas Derby April 4. Get up and go! Go Oaklawn, in gay, exciting

at

ALG LIQUOR STORE
979 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.

Hot Springs National Park!
m SPRINGS NAnOUAl PARK, ARMNMS
JIM I. Cfiil Hit.

.. m
. M

J. mitili Hill, Hl Ml
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$47,300 Goes lo
Alabama A&M
NORMAL, Ala. - A grant of $47,300 by the National Science Foun
dation to Alabama
Agricultural
and Mechanical College for support
of a "Summer Institute in Chemis
try for Secondary Teachers of
Chemistry", has been accepted by
Dr. R. D. Moyrison, president of
the 87 year old land grant col
lege.
The grant will terminate Septem
ber 30, 1964, and is under the di
rection of Dr. Charlotte 0. Lee,
Department of
Chemistry. The
general objectives of the Institute
are:
(1) To strengthen teachers’ mas
tery of subject matter by present
ing more complex areas of chemis
try in line with the current theories
of chemistry;
(2) To develop teachers’ appre
ciation of and enthusiasm for
chemistry so that they in turn can
motivate their students to consider
careers in chemistry and related
fields;
(3) To equip teachers’ to use
their gnowledge, Imagination and
initiative in teaching in order to
parepare better scientists for the
future; and

N. C. DELEGATES TO YOUNG DEMOCRATS' MEET-Major S. High,
left, Greensboro attorney and member of the Guilford County
Exeutive Committee of the Democratic Party, and Jesse Jackson,
president of the A&T College Student Government and president
of the A&T College Young Democrats Club, were members of the
North Carolina Delegation to the Young Democrats of America
National Convention held at Las .Vegas, Nevada, January 28
through February 2.
It was the first time in history that Negroes had represented
the State at the national confab. The two made the trip, by
chartered plane, with fifty other delegates from North Carolina.

CHICAGO — It was not an easy
task to reach the top in his, chosen
field of employment but due to
natural ability, continuous train
ing, stubborn determination, endur.
ing persistency and hard work Hen.
ry W. McGhee finally reached the
summit.

J

McGhee now serves as personnel
manager for the Chicago region
of the Post Office Department, a
position in which lie administers
personnel matters for more than
61.090 employees in some 2300 post
al installations in Illinois and
Michigan. He is the highest ranking
Negro in the postal service west
of Washington. He is well prepared
for the job by both experience and
training. In addition to havin' had
33. years of service as a postal
employee, he holds a bachelor of
science degree in personnel man.
agement from the Illinois Institute
of Technology and a master of arts
degree from the University of Chi.
cago.

In explaining his preparation for
his post the 54-year-old personnel
manager said he received n “sandwiched.in" education. “I sandwiched it in between my work, my
family and everything else." And
finally, after 33 years, "my job
caught up with me." This- meant
that he had to give up his part,
time study to devote lull time to
his Work.
"ifcGee says that during tlie 17
yeara that culminated in his winnfig his master's degree, his family
E earned enough college degrees

line a wall of his
)TO two members of his
In. a university at the
“Riis was a matter of
he said.

home. A:.d
family were
same time.
economics."

• "When his wife Attye Bell went to
school. McGee said, he couldn't af-
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witli the Bureau of Labor Statis
tics, BLS, analyzed the results and
WASHINGTON - (UPD - A made the general conclusions.
new government study has drawn
Other BLS economists drew this
a sympathetic portrait of unem composite picture of the jobless
American:
ployed Americans.
It depicts flic jobless as innocent PICTURE OF JOBLESS
victims of a fast - changing in
He is a family breadwinner, a fa
dustrial world tiiat places a prem. ther, a blue - .collar factory worker
ium on tlie skills and education wlio lias suffered repeated spells
they often lack.
cf unemployment in recent years
And the statistics shatter the He earns about 370 to $75 a week
view sometimes expressed ill. Con when working -far less than the
gress that the unemployed are average factory hand.
•
shiftless folks who, would rather
He dropped out of high school
collect lobless benefits than hunt before graduating a' a time when
for work.
|he need for a diploma. was in.
The Labor Department mde a creasing to land a white - collar
survey of nearly 10 million persons job. He tried to find worn by v'sitwho were out of work for five weeks ing til" public emnloymenl office
or more in 1961 to provide the raw and calling on employers but rare
material for an unprecedented ex ly'Placed or answered newspaper
amination of the work history, at- ads;
titudes and income of the unem
Growing desperate, he withdrew
ployed.
money from his slim savings ac.
Robert 1,. Stein, nil economist count find borrow'"! more so nuke

ends meet. He bf'ired to take lower
payuig jobs, up i) 310 a week less
at firnes, to get back on a, payroll.
His. yearly income was $3.200 and
most of it came from wages. If
lie got unemployment benefits and
nearly half of Hie workers in the
survey did not. they averaged $35
ii week for 14 weeks, or $420 u year.
Th .1 cnini'ared to the 5'5,000 .nciimes
earned by year. round waters on
full-time jobs.
This, general picture of 'he unemployed emphasizes their common
traitr, Stein said, but there v, is
I
wide variation in their financial resources, Qualifications for steady
employment in the future and need
for work. He added:
NOT RESPONSIBLE

“In general, they cannot be re
garded as personally responsible for
their own difficulties, unwilling to
accept suitable, jobs, mere or less
voluntarily unemployed anil only
casually interested in ah occasional
Job"
This key conclusion is expected
to be used widely by President
Johnson and other administration
officials in supporting proposals to
Congress to brenden the. unem
ployment insurance program and
raise jobless benefits. A major ar.
gumeiit against such.moves in the
past lias been that higher pay.

■j:
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Henry W. McGee holds high
ranking Post Office position

in the Chicago region.

ford to go. And when their chil
dren were in college their education costs were all the family bud
get could stand. When the chil
dren were graduated his wile went
back to school. Not until she finish,
ed did McGee go back himself.
McGee is the son of a railroad
construction crew foreman from
Hillsboro, Texas. He came to Chi
cago to live with his older brother,
the Reverend F. W. McGee, now
bishop of the Church of God in
Christ ,and enrolled at Crane Jun
ior College where he studied pre
med for two years. But this was
during the tough depression yearr
and. said McGee, “there just wasn't
money to continue my studies." In
1929 he took a job as a substitute
clerk in the Chicago Post Office.

In 1931 he married Attye Bell, a
young lady a ho had also finished
two years at Crane Junior College.
Their first child. Henry Jr, arrived
at about the same time as the.
great depression and substitute
work at the Post Office became
more and more scarce. McGee
found it necessary to seek a job
with more permanency, so lie ac
cepted a position as an insurance
salesman..

Fred Braithwaite
1R1 Weat 135th St. N. Y. 30, N. Y.

oolorhairipoilyourchancea Appearance
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»Mnmgblade., at home, .in foot 17min
utes! Tintz oontaina the moat natural look
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tire life of the hair. ..won't rub off or wa,h
out Only oecaojonal touch-uj» at root«,
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tlMlghtening treatments Leave. hair

By WILLIAM J. EATTN
United Press International

and Howard Jenkins, Jr., of Colorado. Jenkins,
48, a former law professor at Howard Univer
sity and a specialist in the fields of labor and
administrative law, became the first Negro on
the board when he was sworn in last August
29. - (NNPA Photo from NLRB)
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2nd Chiner

OFFICIAL GROUP PHOTO of the five-man Na
tional Labor Relations Board pictured in the
NLRB's Washington headquarters. From left,
Gerald A. Brown, of California; Boyd Leedom,
of South Dakota; Frank W. McCulloch, of Illinois
(Chairman); John H. Fanning, of Rhode Island;
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Ings develop between France and
the United States over the SouthEuropean editorial comment this Ea:-t Asia question both sides must
week on U. S. affairs ranged from accept to discuss he issue.”
policy on Sfcuth - East Asia to the
KIIANH IS STABILIZER
anti - American demonstration in
The Autrian Die Presse said. In
Ghana.
an evolutionary situation which
The Daily Mail of London said
threatens to slij) from Western con
the demonstration Tuesday outside trol, Washington considers South.
the U. 8. Embassy in Accra “was Vietnamese coui d'etat leader Gen,
no demonstration at all. It was ob Nguyen Klianh as the first stabiliz
viously a well.. drilled performance ing element, for a reorientation of
staged by President Nkrumah, the Asian policy under President Joluidictator of Ghana, whose party
”
had prepared it and whose police son.
It . said Johnson “seems ready to
allowed it to proceed.
'dispatch U. S. combat units, if need
“The terrible 20th Century lias
lie; to prevent ..ie fall of Viet Nam
seen too many of sucli faked in. and an ensuring chain reaction
dignntion meetings to mistake their which would be tantamount in its
purport. This makes Ghana one importance to the loss of China in
with Nazi Germany. Fascist Italy
1948.”
and Communist Russia.”
la Sktampa of Italy, comment
ing on President Johnson's attack
11. S. POSITION
oil poverty, said he was "spurring
“EMBARASSING”
Le Monde of Paris said. “Presi. on" president Kennedy’s ideas that
dent Johnson's speech Saturday ■’freedom and truth are inseparable,
characterized the embarrassing sit and therefore that the greater love
uation in which the United States of truth there is in a country, the
finds itself in South - East Asia. greater is is freedom."
It said before Kennedy, "the
Tlif illusions nursed by some after
the collapse of the Ngo Dinh Diem Americans didn't want to hear
regime on the chances of a military about- the social problems. The
victory over the Viet Cong Com. very government acted to keep them
hidden under a pall of optimism
munists have disappeared.”
and falsehoods."
Le Monde added, "Now the Unit
AMERICAN OBJECTIVES
ed States is casting a fresh look
IGNORED
at the possibility of neutralization
On the other side of the world,
of Viet Nam, the logical follow .
in Asia, the Viet Nam coup also
up to the neutralization ol Laos
commanded editorial attention.
which former president Kennedy
The conservative and neutralist
backed from the" moment lie came
“Times of India” said:
to power.
“It has ... been apparent to
“In order that no misudersland.
the generals concerned that if a
coup is given a pro . American and
ments would discourage i worker's an anti . Viet Cong aspect with
initiative in seeking a new job.
dark references to a Frencli plot
Tile survey also indicated that the United States.will respond with
unemployment
often
becomes it« usual generosity.
chronic for persons with less than
"Promises of a more vigorous
a high school education who are. and efficient campaign against the
not highly skilled.
Viet C«ng are easily made and as
Primarily, however. the LhIioc i easily ignored. Assurances of symDepartment figures tend lo show ' pathy for American objectives in
that joblessness is a grave problem Southeast Asia can and have been
for millions of family men in their as casually regarded
“The contrast caused between thé '
prime working years. It tends to
disprove the contentions (hat un shambles of U. S. policy and the
employment. totals are swollen by proposals for neutralized unifica
inclusion cf many wives, teenagers tion which Pressent De Gaulle has
and young men who were second been subtly .advocating is apparent
for all to see."
ary earners.
MAT THEY'RE SAYING
By United Press International

Beauty Consultant BETTY ANNE WEST say£

TO LEARN, TO KNOW
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(4) To develop an increasingly
sustained rapport between college
chemistry teachers and secondary
school chemistry teachers.
Courses which will be offered are:
11) Advanced Inorganic Chemistry
(2) Advanced Organic Chemistry,
(3) An Integrated Course in Cal
culus
and
Plane ■ Analytical
Geometry,
and (4)
Chemistry
Seminar.
Information obtained in these
courses will be supplemented by
guest lecturers who have attained
eminence in the above areas. The
lecturers and
their
fields, of
specialization follow:
Inorganic Chemistry - Dr. Jacob
Klelnberg, Chairman. Department
of Chemistry, the University of
Kansas, Lawrence Kansas; Organic
Chemistry - Dr. Calvin Vander.
werf, President, Hope College, Hol
land, Cichigan; Physical Chemistry
- Dr. Raymond Ettinger, Rliom
and Haas
Chemical Company,
Huntsville, Alabama; Mathematics
- Dr. Robert H. Harvey, Chairman,
Department of Mathematics, Knox
ville College, Knoxville. Tennessee.
The College was recently ac
credited by admission to the South
ern Association of Colleges and
Schools.

Ghana Linked With
Nazis On Its Ideals

By DR. ERNEST CLAXTON
Forty years in medicine - in general practice, hospital and
medical administration - have convinced me that health, energy
and vitality depend upon the way a man lives and on what he is
living for. A man without a purpose and standards is no better
than a jelly-fish.
The same applies to the nation.
Illegitimate births have gradual
If a nation becomes emasculated ly increased and now «tand at one
and corrupt, all it has left is the in six for the whole country. Th1
capital of . previous generations. It figure for London Is considerably ■
hands on to posterity the example .higher. Illegitimate maternities to
of its own decline. Today our na girls of 16 and under’ rose from
tion with all its prosperity and 887 in 195'6 to 2,534 in 1951, approx),
potentiality, its skills and science,, mately three times the number.
its institutions and inventions, is We know that roughly two out of
in greater danger than it ever has every three babies born to girls of
been.
twenty years and under are con
It is allowing its grip on moral ceived outside of marriage.
standards to slacken, and it lias
Because people have no funda
no longer an adeouate Durpose. This mental philosophy of life, no ldeo.
is partly due to the failure of lead ■ logy, no satisfying religious faith, it
ers who say they do not know what |
I is all too easy to turn to sex for
is going on, but largely due to the i transient' gratification. ’Popular
blindness and irresponsibility of all i psychology as .dished up for the
of us who neglect the laws of God, i uninformed alleges that the sup
which, are the strength of a na pression of the sexual instinct is
tion. God's laws ensure right rela ' an unnecessary strain. You*»" t>eotionships between men and Mwein l pie, it is said, must “have sex."
man and his Creator, so that to
gether they can bring about the i CONTRACEPTION NOT A
world that is in the mind of, and COMPLETE SAFEGUARD
is the will of,
of. the Creator.
Contraception is not a como'ete
safeguard either against venereal
SEX CAN BECOME
disease or Illegltimacv. Serious as
AN OBSESSION
this would be. it is a far less danger
In addition to life and health,
than would be the effects on soc'al
man possesses the ability to create culture. You cannot disregard moral
new generations. His creative urg° law without provoking Irremediable
can either be controlled to fulfill consequences. History makes clear
its proper function or evnioited as the pattern of what hannen« to a
a means of pleasure. When this nation that disregards the funda.
happens, sex becomes an obsession
me”tal laws rf ]i”in"
and blinds man to his real purpose
The date J. D. Unwin, in his
as well as being a source of ill
monumental work on "Sexual Cul
health.
ture" confirmed scientif'-a'ly the
Young permle are subject to many
historic fact that productive social
pressures. They are influenced in
energv is nrooortiohate to the sex
their choices and behaviour bv
ual d'scipiine exerted hv the two
what they see around them. Their
previous generations. H's Invest'bodies mature before thev have
gallons covered the. customs of
reached an avo of full discretion
eighty nrimitive peonies and si*,
and responsibility. Vast publicity
teen civilizations, over a period of
from press film and TV screens,
for'v centvies.
and unprincipled adult example
History shows that when even n
blur moral standards, and create an
| atmosphere where laxitv in sexual minnr'tv of n-opl" ace") sexml
restrictions, using their creative in
behaviour is the thing to do.
stinct for Its real and primary pur.
pose in monogamous marriage, a
change oxnrs in the rcletv conmvnnH. re«torl''" hath heal'h and
vigour. A new fashion is set which
influences society.
CHASTiTV i«

Put sparkle in your hair
—save money, too
Black and White Golden
Amber Hair Dressing gives
dull hair a brilliant sheen;
holds and controls stub
born hair makes it soft
and easy to manage. Foi
men, women, children.

Small liza ONLY

Lighten, brighten
beautify your skin
Use Black and White Bleach
ing Cream as directed and
see your dull, dark skin take
on a lighter, brighter, softer,
Bmoother look. Regular size

49é, Save on large size, 65¿.

Small size ONLY

SUSAN COBB SOPRANO APPEARS IN CONCERT AT FORT VALLEY
STATE - Mrs. Susan Cobb, Soprano soloist, appeared in an Alumni
Recital at the Fort Valley Slate College, January 28. Mrs. Cobb
sang before a packed and racially mixed audience as she ren-'
dered a variety of classical end popular French and German num
bers and a series of Negro spirituals. She was accompanied by
Edward Moore, Associate Professor of Music al, the Fort Valley
Stale College. Mrs. Cobb, a graduate of the doss of 1963, is pre
sently continuing her musical training at the Indiana University
School of Music, on a musical scholarship.
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Chastity Is a w<u<non that we
“an arasp and use. It is not on'v a
defapna. against dlsexse and mora’
corniniimi it c<m b" a scree of
stwih for the nations. I.t« »nn’i-otlon amon"«l. Mirer thin"«
Hiaine
^|«Mn|'n« and
re'dralnt. Til Ill's "'av rbira'“'”' In
re-inf arced and
Constf’er the influence thi« w"i h°"» on
b"m-'.'ife and een"1!1 tn avowin''
cb"dran. its annlhatinn ’« nn'-moi
w’ll affect nnf eoonomv. Fre"d frem
Die can'iaot nu'l of «eviiol d“«'re,
man’s creative fpaHn’.f, con b*1 chan
nelled without hindrance into his
work.
I wan' to ■•«“> ou- neonle fit and
eager, f'rn from the anatUv end
cynicism.'the perversions, ahd aimiess"e$s that c«—our culture
apH nreduce siih.heaUli.
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3 steps to skin beauty
1. Remove make-up
with Black & White
Cleansing Cream. 2.
Black & White Cold
Cream softens dry, tired
skin. 3. Black & White
vanishing Cream is the
perfect make-up base.

Brings Out

POWFPFUL WEAPON

To nut sev ini'» it« rWit nlace
in society and rational life 1« one
of the tasks we have to un'Wake,
If we are in remake th» wo-M

25<

Reg. size 35t
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COLOR

25i

Black and White ULTRA-WHITE Hair Dressing, large size 50¿

Small size ONLY

25<

Best soap for your skin
Black & White Soap is
mild, pure, gentle—yet
effective. For best results,
always use it before applying other Black & White
Beauty Products. The

Trial size is only 15¿.

Regular size ONLY

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Yod must be satisfied with
iny of these Black & White products or your money back.

AT ALL FINE COSMETIC COUNTERS

dandruff worries

